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Lack Of people taking, the busses could mean the end of the service. 
Tuesday ,  March  ~. 1.964 ]vos ~ Vo lume 78 No;45 
-~ 
byRALPHRESCHKE need the bus service last year," he paints 
Herald Staff Writer out~ rind adds that the total represents a 
The transit eyottm presently serving total of the combined tides of both com- 
Terrace and Thornhill may encounter a munities. 
bumpy ride in the days to come. ' The cost for Thornhlll's ervice for the 
According to Bob Mareellin, assistant comingyesrwillbeintheneighbourhoodof 
administrator for the .regional dtstriet, a $33,000 but Geilately feels that if Thorahill 
publi~ meeting will be held in Tbornhill on isn't happy with the service, then, "maybe 
Tuesday, March 13 to determine the future we should take a look at other options." 
cl the Thomhiil bus service, Those other options could possibly in- 
"The service ts rmming at a cest of $6.50 clude edding another bus to the systom, or 
perrtder,"saysMaresllin,"andthatworks pe~hapa involve changes to the present 
out to arecovery eust of 9.4 percent." schedule and route. 
He says the transit system" should be "I think every option should.be looked 
recovering Closer to 30 per cent • as at," says Geliately, "to the paint where if 
predicted by B.C. Transit, the government it's necessary toexpand the service, then so 
agency thathelps develop transit systems be it." 
in small communities, • But, he adds that those are Just options at 
Marcellin. points cut that of the two the moment, and may or may not 
communities,.Tex'race got the better deal. be adopted, and for that matter, the people 
'.'Terrace 'dropped a few runs  that might decide tlmt it cannot afford the 
weren't making money and transferred the transit system .... 
busses out to Therobill," he said, "and now However, he is very definite in his point 
,Thomhiil s looking at an abnormally high that both Terrace, and,Thernhili should get 
cost.rider situation." ' together and discuss any changes More  
What.that* means is for every custeme/- either side makes any decisions regarding 
paying 85 cents to take the bus from, the-tssue. " 
Thomhill to Terrace, Thomhiil is paying a Bob Laveieplans toput'the matter More  
cost of $6.60. the residents ot Thornhill on March 13, and 
Bob Lavoie, director of*Thornhlli, says bused on his ,tin'rigs from.the meeting, a
that the people in Th0mhill just. don't decision will ~e made by the end of the 
realize how much thefre paying fro: thls month, because' that's When he meets'with 
service, " " the regional district. 
He added .tk~t because Terrace has a "I just want to makeit  clear that any 
much higher tax base both. residentially . decisi0n mederngardingthe busservice in 
and c0mmerc(aily, individuals living: id '  Th0rnhill'wtll be a decision made by the 
Terrace aren't paying as mm:h par capita people of Tbornhlll," he said. 
us Thornhill residents area.. A study conducted by B.C. Transit on the 
'"All our people go to Terrace to do their Terrace system, showed that on the 
major shopping,but none of that money avei'age, 29 paying ctmtomere made the 
returns to Thorobill through taxes," he trip from Thornhil] to Terrace on a dally 
explained Thurday, "c~)nsequently we're basts. 
paying our cust of the servlce directly from Lav01e feels that just'tsn't enough to 
our .POCkets, So to speak:" maintain a bus service. ! 
.Hesays beis notagainst the service, but Says Bob Marclelin, "Thomldll con~ 
he feels thor, the system does require vast tributes 32per cent.of the combined local 
improving as far as  scheduling and the share, but representse ridership of only 8.6 
number of runs are concerned, per cent. 
At present there are six trips departing Gellately however, doesn't look at in just 
from the centra'l core and three trips from dollars and cents, he views it as a joint 
effort between two commmilties toachieve 
the Queensway area. 
Lavoie says.that in order for the transit a commo~ goal. 
-, ..~ • "This is a classic example of how two 
• _"  nui. workers return home system te really be calteda bus service, Z t e n  bero f t r i  ' . . . . .  
i' ' " available ' custs overall .by Spreading the fixed 
. ' . ~ g .  g • " . .  ' . . :  . ' . . ' .  " . . , .  " . , . . .  ~? , ' , , . . . /  ' • " _ . "  . .  ' . . . . . .  . . . .  variablecestoveralargertaxbase, he 
TERRACE-- A f te r  four dustry, impatient with what the  Pu lp '  and Paper "If-the :, ~ppip: unions, are re~resented by the :wood- 'Hutthat w,,o~.a cos_~mo~.y.,lom = oney, . said, adding that if Thomhili does pull out, 
w0r ers un~ ana ne can t see "rnoronm nemg ame to v usider days of a shut down at the it called the unions us- , Industrial . . Relations . that Se/;io~ ~i, abeut: this ~'.k ! / "on. Th is  has _ .~ cn. t . . . . . .  then Terrace may well ha e to rece 
. . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  a I to r~ u la t  inc rease  ' ' P0hle ,sawmill, owned by ,  willingness to negotiate, Bureau,aredemnndlng the diSl~Uta,, ~"  they-shbuld. "pr~np.tffd violent ~ashes in ,, a ,a : - - . :  ~0"  ' ;a  L ~ ' t  " " t ' '  ' " i~  ~im "" " i~ optiOn.,S., as., well, . . .  :... , : ,  
B.C. 'Timber, the PPWC locked out. about.-.13,000 • unions give up at !eaSt hree . get .  oper~t~n- ' Solld~/'Ity ~mon. ravaged towns:of .~ ,~.~ ~;.~.~.~.,~.~ _~.~,~'~.'~.-,~,~ ~ .' ..'Tngetn~r we can prov,.u.e tms...se~ce i • 
. . . . . .  " • , " . ' , '* . . . .  . . . . .  " .  " " "  . . . . . . . .  ,,. .,.~ ~,,5,-~-. , ,6 . . .v . , . . . . .~,  • . . . . ,  -however i er omm pickets, went back to Prmce memberso f  thet  o 'ons  statuto helida s to in -  • eared u " a inand have l~'~[St~ James, Mackenz, e, ~ . . .~ . ; . .  ; . . . . . .  ~ . . ,,he m c unity coma anore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • . ..W UM /-" . . ry." '  .... .Y . . . . .  . . . . . .  g .... . ~ ~g. . . .  , .  • " .... . . .' . . . . . . . .  , - . '  , , ,uni, . ,~l bed~ timt.uvers~es the transit :~,* .. ' • , R~,~Tuesday ,  morning.. Feb 2 - ~-  ' : :''~ " ,~ : "":~".~'eaSb ac vit .... : : :~.  :/ ~: o e udlo" 0or' ' said- ~dce  Georgeand=Terrace- ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . .  . . . . .  , .... .~., , ,  t~ r~.the system on thler own,, and that s . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  prod fl y . . . . . . . . . .  an f,~th • ' . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  s t TU ee . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " "  .' " ,, 
it  was not fair  to the town.e. ,.,,m. ,ho ¢,..,~, ~, .~, . , . ,  . . . .  , ,~ , - ,= , , , ,~"~. '~u, , . ,~  ; ,:.~,~,.-'~"~"i~o,~ . . . .  r.'~ . " "  ','.,',~.~.'~,=..~',.,,;..*~'~'.'.;-';;'" "S ervice was $252,000. fo r I~th communi f lu . ,  wi l l  approach Terrace before any .major 
IWA workera to have one ~, l~ . , .d  .~ ~.m,G~'~,, ~ r . . .  " 'U,,,;,~" ' ; ; , , ," ~, : /a; ;~; , ,~"' . :  v ~r~ ~; .~, ,~ . . ' : . . , ,~  hdve',~', ~i.o.~,.~;~,.o ,~  "...~L,.~,.~' ""~ Br0ken,, down, the fig~e, s ,  show, tha t . ~Clnions.made so. that an}' available 0P" 
O~tWX|~54& J J4  U J~Z(~Z, t I J I~  O U U  " " * " ~"  " "  " " . . . .  ~"  " '  ' " " ' ' ' S ' "  " " , " " ' - ' . .  . , s ~ ' s * ~ "  ]p~a~ , p w , v w . . v .  ~ .v ,  ~ . w . . ,  . , MvJgx~ t . ;~g l  U~ o ~ . a ~ Q u  aaau u J ~ t . ~  . . . . . .  :, e0ncedalons,, euch as more.- fire for crlticislng,.~e,pulp .,extended their picket, line ~, ga~, .a . bargaining ad- ,~k,,,..~m . . ;d  -b - - t  ~t  ~ wh|lo B ~. , ~m.~. _ =. . .  ~ . , . , ,~ . . .  ~, ,~ . .o .o . ,~  
one.shut down,. . ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ' " , " "  ' " " "~ 'k  . . . . . .  ' "  ' "  q . . . .  r . . . .  ' " ~ ' '  " "  ' . . . . . .  ~ ' " " " ' 4 . . . . . . . . . .  V . . . . . .  ' ~ ' ' v v v '  . . . . . . .  " ' ~ '  " ' ~  ' ' ' ~ 1 5  " ~ ' ' ~ ' '  U ' ~ "  " " = ' ~ l "  " ' l "  
• , .~ .=.  , o,....=o,~., * operating time, from the unions : soennC]arY . . . . .  to include sawmills ownedr  vantage' by. ! wmting to ,e~,usffnut ¢)21 000 into'the s,,~tem and ,~__k:, ,  ~.~.4  . . . . . . .  m , . t . . . I . .~ ,  nn  
. . . .  :o,. ,I,,,,. , , .  , , , , , ~  ' two pulp unions.* The 14. picketing, resisted he was " by  the negotiating • pu lp , ,  negotiate after union revenue made up the remaining $42,000 Tuesda- March 13 at 8 -m at the 
l n T w ~ v ~ ,  ,as==~,  ~ts~ r J U W ~  . . "' • " ' . ' .  " "  ' * . . . .  " . "  " - , : ' . " . .  * J t  , I t * '  • . 
companies represented by serious about his proposal compomes, which are contracts expire ,, in customers e_.o~_ d~,re__t~._te_'r.e~_a_ceat. , . " ' i , . '.. • ~, . :. ,. . ,  ,. ," Approximately'85,000pay g ThomldLI CommuniW Center. , 
any time to resume the . . . . .  . . ,. . - 
picket line. • , ' , ' ,  ~.. • ~ , : ~ • • ' " 
He added that although ~ : ~ [ f ~  ~ B.52 bomber o f f  for hrst Cruise testing the i inewas down .the" f ight L~_~'~ i~ 'O  
was far f rom over and it is " a s  ' = * . . . . .  ~ ~ d P"k 3 '= : . . . . .  ~-  . ~ ~ . .  
still his =ions intention to  GRAND CENTRE, Alta. attacktoexpress anger with MacNaniee said Canada,~ oplnlons/gt'thode pposed to As protesters from out of "This scene could become problems as poverty and 
keep up the pressure ou the (CP)'-- A UnitedSl~tes B-52 the test. They also planned is ideal for, the test because the test. town gather to demonstrate, a reality at any time,, the starvation would be solved. 
pulp industry, bombe~ with four cruise to board a bus and travel to it offers Arctic c0ndlilops, a ?'They realize we live in a , Plumb hoped to keep 'ac- pamphlet read. "It could The cruise shows where - . . /  . .  , , , -  " , 
While in Terrace, the .missiles nestled under its Grand Centre to ,join ,an lo1!g straight route and a. democratic society, he tiVities restrained. ~ very we]l happen like this as our values are as a 
PPWC, pickets were sup- wings turned over Alaske afternoon protest, sophisticated observation " said.."They respect other "We wantl ~ get these you drive [o work. You culture." 
ported"., by members of today and began .a 2,500, The unarmed, 6,3-metre . facility at .0rimroso.' :  , peopl~e'sii~0pirdb~iS, even if [~enple to~[~er"atidexplaln , could become one of these Robert Light, who left 
CUPE, BCGEU, TWU, kllometre flight over long missile, was to remkin ' The"~Canadia~.,i  g0ve~r/i -~ theyd0n!tshar'e that view." that this '~ is ,  a ,sensitive survivors if you are not Wiuni~=g six days ago to 
CASAW, OTEU, Teamstora, Canadian soil after a last- .attached to; the bomber menthnssigned"~ifive-yeari". ~J~enil~ s:ald local community with the vaporized in- the initial join 15 members of the 
Carpenters, Operating ditch court appeal to during the test, the only one 'cruise testing ~ agreement merchants depend heavily military nearby,, he ,said. blast." " Calgary Disarmament 
Engineers, Tunnel and prevent he test failed, scheduled for this year. with the United :States, as on the,base's ~!0-mnlion-a- During '-the Edmonton Therese Lemire of Coalitinn~ said he and his .. 
Rock,. and Operation Operation Dismantle Inc, MORE PLANNED part of its commitment to year l~ayi.oli, protest today, about 50 anti- Edmonton's Women's group would go to Grand 
Solidarity organized by the had asked the Federal court Other testa will be con- NATO. The miss i le  has .Theu.s; bomber.will not cruise supporters, some Disarmament Campaign Centre, 290 kilom'etres 
K i t imat-Terrace and in Ottawa to isyued" an'in- dact~ over Canada bet-, already been deployed in touch ,Canadian ~i! during dressed in black and said the group was noriheastof Edmonton, and 
District Labour Council. ~ junction stopping ~e test, ween 1965 and 1969. : Europe. / • • the test, t a l d n g  off and wearing ' makeup "mourning in advance." some would" go futher to 
Meanwhile, British . but the Court ~tsmisaed the' Maj. Dave MacNames of Althot~h ~,curity around landing, !at Grand ,Forks, representing 'radiation "The cruise testing is Cold Lake to participate in Columbia trade unions . . . .  
should consider a general application'shortly before the United StatesAlrFo'rce the Cold Lake, Alta., N.D. burns, staged a half-hour going on despite our ob. further demonstrations. 
strike to resolve the the test began about 10 a.m. said . the ~issile's military base was tightened Barry Plumb, head of the mock nuclear attack, jections. People around the "The government in its 
deepening pulp and paper EST, " . - one her face world feel betrayed by our usual,- nefarious way an- labour~ co/dlict, says Jack As the bomber iumbered navigation sys tem,  will for the ,test, -most Grand Lakeland.i/Coalition, has woman, 
nounced the testing on a guide the bomber du~ing the Centre, ; residents were spent months worldng with covered in black, white and lenders. 
Muiiro,:;~vestern regional ' toward the Primrose Air flight.Theidea is t~ test'the unconcerned, townspeople; . building red makeup, wretched and "H the governments spent. Sunday, leaving us little 
president: of the In- Weapons Range on the miusile's ""terrain contour Town manager' Dennis respeetfor:hisgroup, i fnot groaned as she staggered in as much on peace initlatives time to get organized," he 
tornetional Woodworkers o~ A iber ta -Saska  tchewan matching" . guidunco Lonihan said, however, aeeep~nce. • front of cars to  hand out as they do on weap0ns, uch said. 
America, according to border, seven shivering system., local residente respect he KEEP RE8TRAINT pamphlets. 
Canadian Press. Greenpsaceprotesters from . . - 
" ~ le t te rssentMoudayto  Co]gary formed a human Unemployed rate higher Music Festival the prealdon~ ofb th of the chain On ..the acc.esa re d 
leading to the range. 
province's locked-out pulp "It's insidious for us to be WEDNESDAY, March 7 , 
unions and Art " Kubo, : ' . Speech Arts at Cansie Hall. School,*'2620 S. Eby 
president of the B.C. testing this weapon when TORONTO (CP) - -  The real number: 0funemployed of work, have actively sought work in the past fourweeks Street: 9:30 a.m. to n.oon; 1 p,m. to 3:30 p.m.; and 7 
Federation ofLabor, Mum'o we're pursuing arms urged that pulp unionpicket negotiations;" said protest Canadians was more than two million last year, Or about 40 and are available for work. p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
spokesman . Annettes percent higher than official Statistics Canada figures, says St. Jacques said 'Statistics Canada does not dispute the Vocal at REM Lee Theatre, 4920 Straume Ave.: 
lines be :removed,: from Ruitenbeek, ' ,,. a re[00rt by th e M etxopolitan- Toron~ Seelal Planning "discouragement factor. There is no question ,that ,~me l:30p,m, to3:30p.m.; 7p, m, to9p.m. 
lumber mil ls run by S|xi i~l~Poff icersand2t Council. pe0ple could potentially he seeking work i|~flley thought the Choir at REM Lee Theatre, 4920 Straume Ave.: 
But:~Statlstics Canada has .defended ih/ methQd Of economiccenditionswerebotterandthattheyhadachance 9:15 a.m. tel0:30 a.m. 
members of his union; i" ~reperters ' ' and . r' determining the number of jobless. : to find a Job, . . . .  ADMISSION FREE But. ft. the requ~t is' ' . ' 
rejected, Muni'o sa id  be phot0grnphers ~ ' were. .  The new report says 2,019,000 Canadians --  18.1.per cant He added it is essential "to have standard efinitionsand 
wadis federation officers assembled ' to  watch, the of the work force--  were Jobless last ytar; far abOve the keep those definitions cenetant.' . . . .  
and possibly Operation protest • as a military J~ederal statistics agency's estimate of 1,448,000 or 11.9 par Muszynski said the social plenniiig council is trying to 
helfaJpter circled overhead, c~t,  " . . . "highlight,the s riousness :ofthis problem so that people ~ . ~ / ' ~ '  Solidarity to" c u n v e n e :  ,L t i  
meeting "to consider a The leeaJ Lakeland Leon Mus~ynski, program director tot .the plemd~g, will see how much more serious it is. 
mass escalation shutdoWn',' Coalition for N~/elear council, said the definition of unemployment, reed/by Spor ts  pages 4&5 
- - - -  --, Marks  OperattonSolidarity is:a " tlcipate* in ,the action "The definition of unemploymentis intentionally kept page 6 .coalition ~ of labor tmlo~m because it disappmve~ of ,Comics ~mrrow in order to avoid the appearance of government ot 
formedlast eummet" to flBht c iv i l  disobedience, pe..'.~'orming well  with respect: to employment, creation," VICTORIA (CP) - -  Students in British Columbiasoheols Classifieds pages 10& 11 
the Social Credit ~overn. The elght-ongined B-52 said Mmzynski, ~ fared so poorly In pro.vince-wlde exams that the Education . . . . .  , ,, , 
ment's restraint legislation. Wan carrying fotw air- Staltatie s Canada's deflnitio d does not reveid iscouraged Department dropped pass marks on some sqb,ie~, " o avoid 
It launched an eseatatlOg larruped cruise missiles on workers who have given'up looking for work or partially "unacceptably high failure rates", Education Minister r . . . .  ' . . . .  
strike . program , lest . its flight over the NorthweSt unemployed or under.employed part41me workers who Jack Heinrich said Monday. " . • 
November, during which Territories, northeastern can't get. full-time work, said the report. Heinrich told a news conference that the results of the WHY BUY NEW? 
more than 80,0~0 workers, British Columbia. and "That's.always been the problem with unemploylnont 19,000 exams, administered to Grade i~ students in WHEN USEDWILL  DO! 
inclt/ding .teachers, struck northern Alberta, statistics, ever since they were formulated in the mid- January, also showed that there was  a "major  difference Do you want parts to fix up your car but your budget 
'until a truce was reached .The gnidance* system on 1940~,, said MuszyunkL between achievement standards set by the provincial won't allow It? Beat the high cost of new paris with 
between Solidarity and the one of the mlssfles was . "Tbere'e always been intense polltical debate arnund marking committees and the standards set by teachers quality used parts from 
government, " being ~usod to direct the. them and governments have always ought o minimir,~ the across the province." 
', Tailr~' between pulp aircraft;. A second, was eglmatesofunemplo]nntont to iEoteet them.v . . "  Mar .  ,or somestudentsweresca ledupwarda,  usths.a S g B AUTO SALVAGE 
cOmpanies; the Canadian designated as backup and, But Andre St. Jaoquen, a spokesman for~, Statistics special formula, In order to avoid a Mgh failure rate, he . . . . 
Paperwo.rkers Union and the other two Were for Canada in Ottawa, sald the agency's definition in in- said. 
the ptdp, Paler. and balance., ternationally recognized. " Tshles relessed by the minister showed that some marks,  35-2353 or  $5-9095 
Woodworkers pf Canada In Edmonton, protesters ' When Statistics Canada measures unemployment i  its in biolegy for Instance, were increased by more than 16 35~00oluln ( jus t  oIIHw~. 15 E) 
broke off Friday. The In- staged a mock nuclear monthly survey, it defines the jobless as those who are out percentage points. , 
I~,va~not~wnrotheMr;E~h~J~d:e,i~m':.th~.~~/'-': i.:,:i, :• ;.~ . . . . . . . .  ' AnmanagerofSkeesaSawmllla,,~!'~:di~ex~!mY::~ 
l egalndueallonortheabm~,tofox;eseethe/~•tUro~v~i~ ~ ~ : ,  ~! i L. ~ • :~, , ~ , .  
expressed inhis support of the noo-Pi0.keti ,ng, pulp~v~rken;L ' I,[ i :,  ri; tO disappointment and d i s~ inat~the~th~Cl l~ ,°~ s. o /
+the ,sani . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~+'+' - , :  :~. (Letters, Feb . ,28)~ ' .'. ' A 1 q" .: ' ~ ' "  ' " : " '  " ' A " ~':~:~' : ' '. ' or uaida execuuves  wno le~ m ~  mem oorp ~mo • 
• :w dch  :*La:i " y;a ' A~J |g 'A , ,  .L ~:.~ ~ plckellng Om',¢°mL~a. Y s tour .plant ouFrlday..; .sop run  0ns °na  ~h:i.S~/! ' = '=d::=::' #+I= "'~:'~': "' 
wages, wab tha~:'!the:pieketoreare in 'a , i~a l  i xmUi~to! :  • . , I  , , ,~ .~ l~Jp l  .•~, ' " p ld l ° - -ny  'm t° - -me~- - - r "aUme :' - ' L  continuous basis: except i n  the,.mnst ;eztrem 5 r,u'- 
strike" which cannot I~ known Until a ruling is made by ilW" * . cumstances, and it Was with much regret hat we mane the 
unpleasant decision to close our sawmill operations:0n Feb. 
Pap 2, Tha HareM, Tuesday, March 6', 19B4 
i EyAC Sr A  
i Oally h rald the,:iiELettret' 
Published every weekday at 30i0 Kalum Strsel, 
: Ter race ,  B.C. by Ster l ing Publ ishers  Ltd, Labour Relatiens Board  (which from t l z  rationale - 
Aulhorlzed ms second class mall. Reglstratlen evideecedbYtheirrecentdecisl0nsconsiaisof threehi~dy, dependontl0ggers, businessmenandothers-t0makeastand * 14, laying off65 employees. F0rtunatelywe were abie/to 
Number 1201. Posta0e paid In cash, rel~rn postage paid goveL'nment bupr, auoral~/ flipping coins in a:back on their principles.. : . , . /  ,:~I '; : ; keep 97 i~lln, planer, shipping and main!~llJ~{~r(~.'P~'O~S - '. 
guaranteed room). 'For a ru!lng to be made, either fur 0r. against tbe A favurito e~reaslon ofFuturo Shack vleflnm is "I can't on the job elnce tliat time,:althougn a furtnor eancuon mz~ 
Terrace:  Circulation: pulpworkere, there must first be ptcketing~ then adeeislon . . . .  by the company whether to apply to the LRB for reiiefl ~md understand how...they., can do that", whan whether you workers was required because of the Slowdowh'. ' =' 
• • When it was ramoured earlier in the weekthat major ,understandornotlsirrelevast -"they" aredeing "it", Our 
&lS-&157 535.4000 then a coin flip or dice roll 'by the. LR B, which could be society is in uphenval, Laws are in flux ~. What is legal today picketing might be set for Friday, I told the lecal IWA ~o 
~ippenled to higher courts. '(Provided, of course that the is rueful ~m., , ,w w~t  vm, ~, ,d  ¢,,~ ;, ,,,~,,,;,,~,, * ~o,, notifY the CPU of the impending layoff, and that i~' w~/s 
Pub l i sher -  Dav id  Hami l ton '•  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~" " ~" " "~ . . . .  t be  i l i a•o f  unions and companies have not reacbed an agreement in a n y  h~ oh~,,,,d *~ . . . .  ~:',:'~'~,~,~"~',,=' ~ ~'~,~,,~,,o reorehensible to jecpardlze the unemploymen no " 
Ed i to r :  Adver t i s ing  Sa les :  " " ~ ~'  . . . .  . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  v . . . . .  " - ' ;~"  . . . .  "~ . . . .  - - . . . . .  " . . . . . .  '~' ~":" the meantime.) ; '  " * ' : "  ' ' ' ,  o r '  Av~nt~_ And ~4noinh~q nn c~,~,n'~Inn m,m  h~'~nf  fn the 28 workers with an ill-advised picket. . , : : 
Br ian  Gregg  N ick  Wal fon  I am fascina .t#d that Mr.  English,could delve into the canfoml  ~. ~h. . . .~ ,  . .n ,~, , ,  ' " . . . . .  An well, our employees were notified that,. ~ ,otlr 
" • ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  m " indus  minds of, the pulpwerkors to know that, despite any  • ~hen~ll[vo~r.,mflnnln~'~'~.n~f,~L,v~.,hn, mnn, ,  present inventery levels and the unsetlled~p p I ry  
- StaffWriters-Photographer Sports: evidence of ~cketing, they wanted a , rWi thdrawa l  o~ ser- ' neonleh~veworked~,~lltt]einthe~,t threcyears "~-er~ disnute, we could not anticipate operating pus tMarehl6. 
" ' , '  ' " - - ' -  *. ~ ' - " . ,  ~ ,  r-'-. • "~:  ' ~ .  edl :: Ra lph  Reschke  Ho l lyO Ison  vices ~: P,e_r.hal~ he could lend~h!s po~vem of .ESP t0 t~ is still a abo .r~age of work, andoutsideinfluenceasuchas the I ,  0~ c om'se, de notkn.o.w.wbe~ .the ~IW. A .~ti~i~ec!!,U~e 
oppesmg angers m me pap mspute, let mere gnaw. what, nuin disnuteare'threatenina ma~(, ' if th~ r~m~ininu i,~h~ CPU, or what influence tms anowlcoge naa on me uecmmn 
.i! they really want, and thereby settle the dispute. Than;~th and ~ hostesses at le-ast-~--~-ho~-'-te~ "-~"~'~"° ' - -  to nicker Skeena, bi~t I'am appalled that our employeen~are 
"' Recept ion .C lass i f ied :  C i rcu la t ion :  ~ a u  ~ n g  . . . . .  1 ' ! o " " . . . . . . .  It is imhorl~nt to reeo~niz~ thi~:r,m~lit~ n r l tn  e~,~,~l~, ' /~de  to suffer by a so .a i led  show of brotherly sol idarity.  
' " ' r -  . • , : ,  • . . . . .  . , ,  • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~---°'--- "-' " ~  . . . . . . . .  ~ r Hem'lel~n Cla i reWad ley  Sue Booten  Dsswte tha illogical assumption, it is of. courseMr, i t~ lmn~ot~nm,en~.nm~.~*~,~la ,~ v . . . .  . t . ,~A.  • Pe 
Engliah s right (I think, notbeingalegalezpert) tostandon ' / i~t  /he  l~de i .~  nf th~"dt f f~nt  a~, ;K ,~ ' lnvn l~d"~' .  ~ '~ " i / Manager, SkeenaS~,wmillS 
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT principle on whether or not to cross an invisible picket line, a~o.,,,~ ao,, ,o , , , , ,~  ,~ .~. .~. . , ,~M ,r-- .,~;., ,~..,.;..~. _ . . . . _ . , . .  , ~,, ,: 
The Herald retalns full, completeandsolecopyr lght . .  . . . . .  ~,,~ .^,. . , i ,~,~.~.^. ,~" . , . ,  --.~a..- ~ . . . . i . . :~_  ~v  . . . . . . . .  ~-  .-,~,- v , , -~,~-~ m,,.~w,m, wwasu a '  TO ule ~:mmr, ' , , ' • , , ' ' ,:,",~ :
- - - ; ,  ~ ,~, - ,  ~- , - , - - -o - - -  - ,  - ,~ , -~ ,v  ~, - ,o  , c u . - "  m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' t r i  n l  ta t  In any adverflsement produced ar~d.or any edltorlal o -e-~ea - fhis a,,Hon'as it is the r i ,~tof t ,~ i'-s., ederatecom'sefortbeconttnnlnggo0cl~thiscommunlty. - Iattendedaveryintereatingmcetinglas F ~ "  i r~  , 
or photo~raphlc content published In the Herald• ~ . . . . .  . ..,- , e,-. ~ .. ,~., - , .  ' • " / . • : ' .. /R.L. Jackman the arena, i The.meeting was called by Terrace council.t0 
permlss lon  o f  the  Pub l l sher .  I - v u - d k u d ~ s '~" : : k u s ' ' "a~ u" u u ' ~ ; IT'r F " ' M : strategy to indicate to  A lean  that tbe  much touted  sece~a 
• The Terrace.Klt lmat Dally Herald Nowspsper 'S'Columbl p llflcallypresslndependentcouncll.and a member f the British Expansion1 rate sIowed  . . . .  . smelter sll0til]d perha ,  bo located tn the Ter rac '  area: ', 
..- ~ Statistics Canada offered more proof Monday that the°: derblrd, Cougar, LTD andMarquls. • 
country's economy, which surged' ahea d in the first three ", Ford.M0tor C0*.:o( Canada ' also announc~ a solldim- 
;People harassed 
:' LONDON, Ont. (CP) -- The federal Revenue Department 
picks on and harasses Canadians, a Progressive Con- 
servative task force on taxation was told Monday by angry 
fltembers of the public. 
: On the opening day of hearingsl task force members 
listened to the first of what promises to he a litany of 
c.omplalnts about Revenue Department practices. The.five- 
member Tory panel will criso.cross the country during the 
next month. 
i "It seems that Canalllans are loathe to stand up for their 
rights against ax collectors because the government uses 
heavy-handed tactics to make the public feel intimidated," 
said Wayne Beach, a professor at University of Western 
Ontario law school. 
! "The (Income Tax) Act isbeing enforced with the ap- 
parent philosophy that all Canadian taxpayers are 
somehow guilty of tax evasion/' said Brian Stanley, an. 
accountant in nearby St. Thomas. 
"' The task force, headed by Perrin Beatty, the Tortes' 
revenue critic, will visit 23 cities across Canada. It w~s 
formed after the government refused to set.up an all-party 
~ommittes tostudy the Revenue Department in the wake of 
quarters of 1983, e~perlenced a.slower ate of expansion i .~ 
the final three months. .. ' : . ,  ", 
The agency reported that gross domestic producti which 
measures the value of goods and services produced in the 
country, r~ss 0.9 per cent to $121.9 billion In the last ~, thsee 
months of 1983.from the previous quarter~. : .~  ~/', 
However, the growth rate was down from an average 1.9 
per cent recorded in the first three quarters of: 1983, /~  
A major contributor to the slowing growtl~, wasthe:oon- 
struction industry, which went into its deepest slump in 
more than a decade in the last quarter of 19~, 
"The second-quarter burst in housing did not last and 
residential'construction activity declined in the. third and 
fell sharply in the fourth quarter," the 'agency said. 
"Coupled with continued weakness in'non-residential 
construction, output Of the construction i dustry tumbled to 
the lowest level in more than a decade•" 
OUTPUT INCREASES , " • 
While growth slowed in December, it was atlll the 1001 
consecutive month that economic output increased...~. 
"By the end of 1983, GDP stood 7.2-per-cent above the 
level of a year earlier, when the recession bottomed, and 
was one-per.ceat below the pre-recession peak set in. June 
1981," Statistics Canada said. 
The GDP figures are in line with gross national product 
figuresreleased last week, which showed the economy 
gnaw last year but expansion was slowing by yen~;.'s end' 
GNF is similar to GDP hut measures the value of gcods and 
services produced by Canadians whether inside the counti'y 
prevcment, sell~.g 101399 cars and 6,868 trucks during the 
month: The total 16,767 veklcles old Sho~ved a 65-per-~mt 
improvement over a year.eurller. 
CIl~*yeler Canada sJd It. ~ld 15,067 vehicles -- 11,156 curs 
and 3,901 trucks-- compared with 9,587 in Fchruary of last 
year; The first two months aw sales .of 28,312 cars and 
trucks, up. from i7,819 in,the firsttwo months of 1983. 
• Sa les  f lgu~.s  from American Motors (Canada).Inc;, 
: buoyedby ~i 339.per.cent surge in Jeep soles, totalled 5,536 
units. PaSsenger car sales --aided• by the success of 
• Alliance and Encore models -- rose I5 per.cent from a year 
earlier to 2~595 .units.despite a ~lght d~e .in sales of 
Imported Renaults. ': 
• . . , .  
In oth~r,"i;~lness i~evelopments Monciny: 
.~. The ~ad ian  dollar reached its lowest paint against 
the U.S. curi'oncy on NOrth American foreign exchange 
markets ince mid-June 1982; closing at 79.75 cents, down 
0.15 of a cent. Analysts said rising hiterest rates in the 
United sta~bs had increased the attractiveness of the U.S.. 
dollar in comparloonwith it~ Canadian counterpart. 
--  Thomson Newspapers Ltd/of Toronto reported its 1983 
~rofit jumped 35 per cent from the previous year, reflecting 
higher earnings from news'paper operations and improved 
business conditions in Canada nd the United States, The 
company, which publishes through its subsidiaries more 
than 140 newspapers in.Canadaand the United States, said 
netin~me for the year e~ded Dec, 31 was $126.1 million or 
$2~ asbare, compared with $93.4 million or $2.01 ashare in 
.This is a radi0.al dep rture fr m the recent past when cAulte 
• a number of.Terrace area politicians were obvlously.~t'in. 
favour of industrialization a d gave the impresslen thaCthls 
was the majority view of the,people they represented. ,The 
Friday meeting proved beyond a doubt hat such is not the 
case. The fact that he Skeona coalition people were given a 
• full half hour.slot o do a job on Alcan before the Alan 
people had said a word, indicated that the official we!come 
mat is not completely out, but there does seem to be a move 
to a more open minded position. 
The Skeena protection people's presentation was' t~e 
same tired old tirade of all the envtronmentol.horr0rs ~at 
would decend on us. with the Kemano completion project 
and with the smelter. The culmination of their presentation 
was a series of slides, which included a view of a sunset, 
some shots of ducks; fish, flsherm~n, wildlife and scenery. 
• The implication was clearly that, if Alean arrives on the 
scene, all the fish, f0wl, wildlife, fishermen and sume ts.wfll 
disappear. Whore thesua will go was not stated, .-:~_,~, 
It isdifficnlt O envislon these people's utopia, It seems 
to be some mythiealplaoo that is all virgin Wildenie~, 
" where people must Somehow blend in the shrubbery with0Ut 
altering anything. : I  like virgin wilderness as m~h ,~ 
anyone. There'is an awful lot of itaround here, and con- 
sidering how rugged it,is, most of it will remain ~ 
wilderness. But most of Us~ environmentalist or o tho~,  
w'ould agree that we humans have arl'ived to stay in tJie 
northwest, and that our needs and activities are going.l to 
bring abodt changes in the environment. Virgin Wilderness 
like any other kind'of Vir~lty is good up to a point, bdt*lt 
d6es not produceanything. 
Even the most concerned environmentalist, certainly the 
folks whe sp0keto us the other night drive around in a ~r,  
have their house connected to the Hydro grid and owns or 
uses most of the madam convenie,cos and services that are 
a series of charges about its practices and policies, or riot.' " 1982. available these days, Let us just consider for a minute the 
• c , , ,o , ,~ ,h  . . . . .  I,; . . . .  , , ,~oo~, , . , '~ ,  . . . . . . .  ,^ ~.~ ,.., , .~^. ,  For the year as a whole, economic output averaged~.7 ~ ~= " . • , environmental impa..cis and pollution that are coanect~,d 
~Tt~'~w;~fo~: /~. '~:~; ! i~:  ;., ,. :,:.~~L.,, ::.pet~:oent.,m~e.than~,~:]~/f~. ~ , , ~ , , ,  ~: . ,~,~:~,~ ~ ~ :~:.. ,:.--.~andalf~echnologies Inc: ~..Ottawa,,,a, designer;", with that.chr'we all dNve;,, SomeTo diff~rent metals ~/nd 
:'~The'.wo/nan s ~l;she.Was mdi;i'led ~r~:sliort time to n , '~. ; i -~,, .~h~e~ ~day; ~ io f  a s!o.wdown I the e¢ono~s .. ~aker, and.~upplle~ of ,eleetrome data communications alloys, reqmring,;s~s-~f mmes~..,smeltors, ehamloa~ . 
/~ad':wh:o ~v~'~in",~wi~"~l~,} ~ f''m~ffi,~,; ;n~'¢~,'~,,~ "" "~'~ gro~ffh tate~'contrested~With reports, from Canada'a oM ','~, equlpmetit;~mt~de~7;500 on rev~u'eS'df-l~S:g~Eflllib~.ifi ~h'~ ['~'Pldnt~"~st  tiqifm~bt~ition:' n~tw0rks~,hydro, danm~ and~ '. 
:: She said she was separated from her husband and living . showrooms, which are experioncing a dramati c surge in i:*threff., ~nonths. ending. Jan. 28, • the" comply  reported, many more of these nvironmental horrors that are.con- 
~one whenher bank mannger.told her that her assets had sales. • , i: • ' ' .' " ' .  ' ;  /. : : , , ' "  ' Gan~f:president DeS Cunningham:'satd the effects of a stent!y being ~rgeted by en.vironmentelis.te. Surely, u~we 
f~,  ,nk,,~ t;anaoa s automaxers eported" they sold 67:per-cent cea't~-m'~magemont urged;am and ex~nded sales and use mese monern conve'mences we a~nowledge, ano 
~-'~'hefo-~er city hall worker enid the seizure eventually more vehic!es lastmonth than in Februar~ I983 and expect rem~;ch and :devel'opment efforts ~o'"uld improve the . . . . . . .  :~tlnY/h~pa;:unth~hePre ee~we~r:vehe~oObrigl~il~.yTcha~ptd~u.},not. 
t~.rced her onto welfare, which proved to ~ a humiliating' an even better performance, this spring as a~result of ~n butloel~.for the c0mpany. " 
~perience because she had to ask for welfare from people improved economy and incfeased consumer c0nfidence. - -  Canada DeVelopment Corp. of Torontoreported a $28.9- 
~.ith whom she used to work. - . • SALES SOAR " ' " -,. milH~ profit for the fourth quarter of 19~-- but it.wasn't 
"Then, when I went o cash my welfare cheque, my hank Overall, Canada's 'domestic automakers reported enough toi:beos t the Crown-awned holding Company into 
Monday that vehicle sales for the month totalled 70,850,i  profitability for.the year. The'quarterly:profit -- which 
Warned me away because the government still had a right comparedwithr42'571 in the same month of~1983. And~fo~rthe~ .~ tra~slafes, to '@" cents a share " compares with a l~s of any money in my account," she said. 
Monday's hearing also heard from Richard Ruth, a 
ndon television dealer, who said revenue officials were 
:-'~.' indietive and heavy-handed." 
-:i"They cursed and swore at me," he said. "I think their 
~ l~se  is to drive us (small businessmen) out of 
iness." 
~ASY TARGET 
::iBeach told the committee the Revenue Department picks 
oh. ethnic Canadians becanse they are an easy target. 
"Tax collectors often go after ethnic Canadians because 
they know new Canadians can be frightened more easily,'/ 
h~e said• 
!~Edward Kerr, Ruth's tax consultant from nearby 
.I~gersall, said he believes the Revenue Department is after 
him beesuse he has won a number of tax appeal eases. 
:~He said his wife's bank account was seized and the 
~¢partment is checking every appeal case he has won over 
~e last two years. 
• ;."Now they want a list of my clients, but I don't want to 
give them the names," said Kerr. "They will harrass my 
~lents. 
i:J'They say I owe them $13,000. Maybe that's because last 
y~r  alone I knocked off $500,000 from the London office 
alone (in tax appeals.) If you win for your clients, you 
I~ome a target for them, especially lawyers and ac- 
• ~0tmtants." ' 
"-~Kerr also told of a trucker from nearby WalLaceburg who 
~s  originally assessed as owing $98,000 in taxes. Kerr 
q~pealed and it was reducedto $45,000 but, in the mean- 
tjlne, the trucker's bank accounts were frozen• 
~:A further appeal cut the amount owing to $18,000, but the ~ 
l~' venue Department had already taken $34,000, enid Kerr, 
~ ding the case has yet to be setUed. 
first two m.onth~ of 1984, 131,378 vehicles were sold,~up 73~• $23.8 million in thelast hree months Of 1~.  For the year, 
per cent from the s.imilar year;earlier period. ~ ~ the Corporation suffered a loss of $45 million on revenue of 
General Motors Canada Ltd. led the way, reporting i ' $3•8 billi0d, an improvement over a 19~2 loss of $t25.8 
February sales of 35,866 Vehicles -- 27;811 passenger cars'~ mllilo~n:on revenue of $4 billion. 
and 8,055 trucks ~- up almost 75 per cent from a year ~ ~ Standard Oil Co. of California~s agreement toacquire 
earlier. Sales. for the first tw0 months of the ye~ totailed Gulf / Corp. of  Pitt,.burgh for $!3.2 billion has raised 
.67,670, compared.with 40,5~. questions about he'future of Gulf Canada Ltd., 60-per-cent 
Ford MOtor 'Co. of Canada, which in January lost its " owned byGulf Corp. Lionel Dodd, Vice-president offinance 
second-place position to a booming Chrysler Canada" Ltd., ~ for the Canadian company, said Standard Oil inay be in- 
regained the No. 2 spot last month, spurred by surging.sales terested inselling Gulf Canada, adding that he value of the 
of. the company'S new mid-size Tempo, Topaz, Thun. company is about $2 6 hillion. 
Victoria also has flophouses 
ploytd. In an average day it serves between 150 an-d.200 
meals and ~00 cups of coffee. 
• A pregnant woman is first in line. The minutethe.doors 
are unlocked, .she walks in, settles down on an old sofa' and 
goes to sleep. 
VICTORIA (CP) -- The postcard-perfect picture'of' Bchind her .a young couple .wait, sharing a rolled 
tourists and well-heeled retirees ipping afternoon tea at ; elgaretto. When they take their places in the tiny church 
the ornate Empt'ess Hotel here is giving-waY to another I basement, hey clutch the steaming mugs absorbing, the 
which includes cenes of soup kitchens and flophouses, warmth. 
The reason ts an unemployment rate of !6,2 per coot, ~ The woman, coughing and sniffling, heads for the 
nearly four per cent higher than Vancouver's jobless rate. ~ washroom and. comes back bunching up yards of toilet 
Tourists strolling through Beacon Hill Park, just steps . paper' that disappear into pockets'.' The man has a wad of 
from the legislature and the yachts of the inner harbor, will toilet paper taped over what appears to be an infected ear. 
find the homeless huddled among the city's famous flower " • The room fills with people, some who have slept outside, 
beds, " waiting for a bowl of soup to calm a growling stomach. For 
Down the street, St. Andrew's Cathedral soup kil~hen ' some it has been a long night in the park, tmder, a bridge, in 
opens at 7 a.m. to serve some of Victoria's'la,000 ones- i a car ,or  If they're lucky, somebedy'sgarage. 
The Mustard Seed Church is within walking distance of 
!Dramatic correlation shown 
_OTTAWA (CP)  - -  There is a "dramatic orrelation" 
b~tween women who continue smoking during pregnancy 
a~d the hirth of underwelght babies, says the head of a 
s'~rvey by the Ottawa-Carleton rag/gnat health unlt. 
:.,The study found that among first-time mothers, 4.7 per 
c~nt of the non-smokers had underwoighi babies, compared 
~th 7.6 per cent of the smokers. Of women who weren't. 
f~st-time mothers, 2.2 per cent of non-smokers had Iow- ~ th-weight babies compared with seven per cent of 
oking mothers, 
~:~:"I was surprised at how dramatic the correlation is , '~ 
s'~id Dr. Gcoff Dunkiey, ,~ 
The regional study, financed by the o~torio Health 
Ministry, surveyed all 3,637 women who gave birth in the 
region between May and October 1963. 
Of the nearly 40 per cent who had smoked before 
becoming pregnsnt, wo.thirde of these women continued to 
smoke throughout the pregnanoy. ' 
~Thls finding was unusual because "most studies In the 
p;st have shown about wo-thlrds of smokers quit during 
p~egnuacy," said Dankiey. 
:"'i: I was surprised by the noshers, I really thought with all 
tl~ new awareness of the hazards of smoking, it would be 
l~m" 
Smoking has been linked to Increased risk of havi~ a 
baby with a low birth weight-- under about 2.5 kilograms -- 
because the fetus has been starved of oxygen, 
NEVER CATCH UP . 
Recent studies have suggested that such babies, Unlike 
those bern prematurely, nevercatch up to normal babies 
physically or mentally, l~ey  said. 
Smoking during pregnancy has also'been linked with 
obstetrical complications before delivery and delayed 
physical and mental development. 
The health unit says pregnant women eed Speelal help to 
.quit smoking, espeelally those whose husbands smoke, It 
has has asked the federal government for a $157,000 ~ant to 
help pregnant women break the habit. 
Dunkiey said many women decreased the amount 
smoked for at least part of their pregnancy, indlcating they 
wanted to quit but needed help, 
"There are almost no qult-smoking programs aimed at 
the pregnant woman." 
The health unit plans a public-awareness campaign. 
Doctors will be asked to refer pregnant smokers to special 
classes to help them quit quickly, because research shows 
that in smoking-related cases, most damage to a fetus 
.z • - ~'.'" "~,~-~,~*~?~*0ceurs  In the last half of a vre~nancy. 
the government buildings• It is a food bank with., a demand 
so ~ it.had to shut down at noon recently because there 
Were nothing left. It gives out 150hampers gdey, double the 
number in November. 
-.~ ' ~earby there is a store,*run by the Unemployinent Action 
Centre,:caterinB to.those who can hardly afford to eat. : 
, Here 2.2 kilograms of rice goes (or $2.17, five kilograms of 
fins" is ~.75 and'white sugar is S3.49 for four kilograms. 
Victoria's Ccol-Aid hostel Is in an eld ~hurch Where even 
people.with no money aren't urned away, UnleSs you can 
.afford .the S9 aulght for a bed, breakfast and eupper, it's 
free.'But after three nights you have to get your MaY 
authorized by a welfare worker, 
• Dir~eter Jane Dewing worries .thai provincial,govern-, 
ment cutbacks will push the facility to the bursting,paint. 
Jack Groves, socretary-treesUrer of Victorians ~laber 
council, bellev~ the unemployment rate is probably e l0~ 
to ~ per cent in Victoria than the official Statistics Canada 
f lpre of 16,2 per cent, He said in the building trades 
unemployment, Is as high as 60 to 75 per dent. 
Robin Bluncoe, Vintoria's member of the lnglalature, has 
asked Liberal Senator Jack Austin for federal assistance 
calling the eltuntinn a crisis. 
Heavy demand has forced St. Vincent de Paul to ask 
alNlle people to come only once a month for food a pulley 
shared by many food banks because they say it's easier for 
sinBlepenple to'stand in soup lines, 
Dereen Russell, admlniniratorat the.Salvation Anny's 
there for assistance has tripled In the past year and most of 
proposal that comes our way, hut it does mban that we mus.t 
search out ways to develop our natural resources, if they 
have the potential to benefit our lifestyle and to employ our 
people. That we search for ways to lessen impacts and 
solve prehlems associated with resource development, 
rather than to use them as stop signs. 
Afterall the rethoric.l heard Friday evening from the 
friends of the fish, not once didI hear someone polo{ out the 
obvious advantages toany kind of fisheries management 
created by a steady predictable flow of water with a con- 
trolled temperature, surely.there must be .tromendo~s 
fisheries enhancement possibilities there, if you c0nsider 
the great losses of fish fry and eggs associated with floods 
and periods of-low water in a natural river. Condider 
something as simple as my vegetable garden, tha':,dif- 
ferenoe in results between depending on nature to provide 
the necessary water at the right time, or my own carefully. 
timed sprinkling. Sure, occasionslly just the right amount 
of rain will fall at the right time naturally, but nine times 
out of 1o I can grow a much better garden with' my 
sprinkler. If we took the same "nature's way is the=0nly 
way" approach to agriculture that we seem to take .to 
growing fish, we would all starve to death In short order.. 
I liked Alcan's tatement that there would be no net loss' 
to'the fisheries resulting from Kemano completion and I
would.like to see. some h'onelad guarantees to that ~f~t  
come out of the review proems. 
It was good to-sea that Large crowd there, genially 
openminded and supportive• The silent maJority ~w.b 'So 
often heal" about and so seldom s.ee, was there and suddenly 
the exiremist,viowpoinis were somehow balanced and tl~ 
whole thing started to sound somewhat reasonoble-and 
possihle. And when thesllent majority starts to sUr,when It 
starts to be seen and heard and starts to act, then we will see 





There may be many reasons why'your dentures dO not fit 
property ur You are having discomfort with them. Your bite 
maynot be right, or, the dentures may close up too much. 
Maintaining the verticle dimension is very important 
(closed too far). The loss of:your vertical dimension un  
.'cause aching in  your jaws, some. loss of. bearing, Or 
discomfort in mantienlati~ your food. 
,. If your bite is not correct, sore spots can be.caused f~m 
me" rubbing action of youi' lower d~nture. If this Sh0uld 
happen see your dentist or your dental mechanic right away 
-do notwait, The less time youwalt, the less damageth~,b 
will be to your lower ridge and the better it will be IWUslng 
new dentures. 
You hear of people who have had their dentures f0t* 18 
• years, 30 years or fnore. I f  these pe0ple had their verti~l 
dimension checked most would find their dentures eloNd 
much too far; They would be having discomfort, or about/0 
i~ve dis¢onifort. 
family serv!ees divlaion, says the number of people going It is recommended that you have new dentures every five 
to seven years to prevent loss of Your vertical dimension. 
the 7150 to 800 people who show up every month want food They is; why dental insuran~ plans allow new dentureo 
vouchers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ f ive  years. 
• . . • 
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~' i';:.,",,• . : . ( ' ) . / " .The  ::. • ~:/:/i::. . . . .  . ,  .rol~0wed:/bya" ihree-year ' . . . .  : " from the ussumpti~n that " . ' th" gh  ,- . .  . " ":,: •..- 
.S0v ieV:Un ion ,  and ':its:'nmnborPto!700,; 000aneach" ~" in :  de f~-  ex  .... ruble. ': ' " ' .  " " .. "' agreements on cu[s-" tn '  oblique call for a . .ha l t , to  })ropaganda - . ~estures.' 
• ~•~.m~~n~ European~ m= i-side,i: ::://~?!!:/'i :! •, :::~' :~':::i,:- pe~d~t~::':~g.d~S •i:::t0:' :~U~ESYSP~EEZE',:":~: ::'~: mUitory Spe"~S m=t:.~i'/:deploxmem~, of ~:new'.;U.S. '•:r ~a~e,' they: said, the,: 
' ,~.ve Pmpoi~,d negoUatt0ns ":The :~',vieis:. ::dnd..t:heh'. negatiati0ns fo r  a large- .• 'The .W.arsaw ..... Pact carried out in a manner t~at :• cruise • :.-and Pe ig  -9- North Atlontie .a]ll.ance .is 
~the West on a-freeze amescmm~..meyanveamm scal~reducliGn... : .; :,-: pro~mu..anm.a ,.mree~y~r. wouldgive toal l  the pat- miss i les .  ' , already pledged to use 
!eading tomuiual reduction 8oo,ooo men in ..East Ger: Westcm,:".experts':. ira- ,freeze on  arms spending tie@antsin the agreements ' • . • ' • . weapons only in 'defence. 
' .~ : .~s .  exponditl~re, an.  many, ...~ :Polahd ~':~,;a~d m~l late ly  sing]ed .out ':inc,re~..~S would giv.e.;,:a in, question confident,, in The . . . .  Warsa w . Pact. 
:.:.~..iMue~ already complicated: t, .=een~!0v~a;/~.: : : : .~:~. e i 'ud~ 'the :.condlfl0ii !'at:!., -urea~/ng. ~:..Slmce~ ' .  .m~' their implementatldn,.~':'it: :."~.ee~.~. m~-" repea..t~./me.u" :' The" pact .- proposal, en" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I F ~ . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  @ . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " :~' . . . . . .  D ~saged the,projected taiks . ~!l~y :~.  differences..!, .in _est.~a;L#s. : : !~0.wn. . f °~.~: :  toched: t0::the~ Cal l  fo~ a:/; :~Lacili.tate'~~e • .~ge :to~ sa id . . .  : :.. ' ;,~..: .-~: ~ , f~: :a  commitmen t. Y 
~:cnl~ulatlons.. : ' . : " . ; .  West  Ge .r.m.any; ,Luxem~-kimnltane0 ~ *cUt~in ' 's~n-:." mo~e ~ drasUc;!~:cuts..~in/ The document said pact" .thewest not to use nuclear., l~i,ludi~ all the :member 
'.:;':~e! l~testm0~e by .U~e"bo.urs, theN.i~therlands and .dins by thenudear Pow~a. ';m!!i ,t~rY- bucll~,tS : ~u~, '  inembers are also prepared f:L W=~ first and a.general states of-hath alliances and 
.~ytet  bloc is ;apparently "~um ..at 7~,~: ; - , . : :  :, on each side:' the  Soviet' "su.l~aequent/neg0t!atto.nS~ ~ , to study proposals on other'. '. non-ag~remon pae~. ' .called fora "positive reply" ' 
:',sponsored'by Romaida, the -."~e'tw°.a~reasnave'~ee~ Union as aim}natthe United ' ' The statement. a l~) '~kp: '  measures to freeze and cut " Western leaders as soon as possible. " . 
'~ct 'S  maveriek m,~,.h-- thesabJect.0f6n-agnln,.off-. 'r~;,t~, ~°  : , l~rs .  to r ~ .  the s 'ndin " " ' ~ -- , - .~- - . ,  ! ................. . .......... . . . . . .  .ance and Britain . . . . . . . . . .  lye . g. . , , . 
' which haSmost often called again, arms control talks . . . .  The concrete size of the nature of difficulties, likely. It called for maximum 
,Z--s 
.for, diverslonofresenrcesto: sinceJanuary.1973, An0ther cut for each" .o f  these  r , ' ' to 'a r i~e  from'attemptS/to efforts to get talks that 
• .,improve living Standards" rouhd in,.:.. the .i ? mutual . countries muat~:be deter .:det"meand"vedfy true:cuts could, lead to results and L - : "  " " 
~and build ~ ' troubled balanced ,force: :reduction ~ ~.,, ,a , . ; " ,  oU,;A ~f the  -iu spendlng '~ : ~ ' : "not t0  take any ~ actions i ~ . ~ . !  , . '  
eeanomies sueh aa ltsown • talks ln:Vieana;:is, due to.  ~o...,~-no.~.-:,~, ,,m,~rtio~ ~ " "The Warsaw Treaty capable of complicating. 
• ' ' -  . . . .  " ; - :~ : ' -  " "  I= " U S  ' -~ ,~. -  - -=- - -  - -  v - -~-  __  ' , ; " ' .  .... In. *Washington. mean...oeKm mm-cn..',o,'.,u~ .' " t ,  m,~ " ~ .national '~ memoer s~ss  proceed them." Western. experts 
. . - .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  a _ . _  =.__  . . . .  . :.., ~,'.', 
while, President.. ReaRan .omelalssaidltm.igl!ttake products," Tass said. • • • 
0f fe redanewp]ann lm~at  month to complete :wes[ero The .Soviet' Union _ .  _ _ . . o  . . _ . . _  .... or  ARRIVED!: AT ~elg  the U-~ear-old consnitstioi~i... In the .est~natoa..r. its .defance 
desd iock ' in  the "troop mesntime,thenegotiatio= m, ,~a i , ,~r , ,ahnut -a ix . r  :Reo.tinn 
.reduction talks 'In I ~ i would, d~. , .w i th  ,.. other. -.,_., _f annmd.~.  ; ~_.  i 
• ..' " .  , ,  :," "- '  ' ~ ' ,  ' ' ', ' : .qg~i t .u  I Suv©~m--~- ,  " i  i " 
Europe, saying. he. .wns iesues.:.:..~.:.:: , : '-.: . "  ~ :"expenditure, Or "about 9..7 
prepared to ignore prevloua In Moscow, : the official , " " " . . . . . per cent of the Communist 
calculations on the ntunber Soviet news agency:. Tans , economy's .equivalent of 
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of.tr0ops they havein the snidRomanlacirculatedthe ' by JANE QUADROS -. " ~ ,~ , , : ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  gross nat/anal.pmduct~ 
r~...on:.. / :, :. :_pact.pmp0~!,~M~,n°aY. t °me.  ..Independent,. :western What is a Venturer? . .; ~ ~! . I  I ~4t~W~k4k,~ W~ki~ 
. A venturer is.a young pe~n14 to17 years of a.ge. The  ' .  ~P  [ ,~1.  I i I1 / I  l i / ~  
~:~.wnsmngtou and its NATO Bnenarest i' emoa~ses .. o z ' en'aiymsay many elements program involves action out-of-doors, camping, felloWship. ~ ' V~411~4k ' ~1~ ~41.  41p ~1,~ '. 
awe s contend the Warsaw NATOmembors. ~,. ' '  / " l~cluded in western'arms, andexeitement. Each grcup is called a company and they 4~ " ~. .~, .~+ 14.~ 
Pk6t has:at leust•160;O00 ~Esse~tial. elem~ts, cited . flmn'es;~ SUch as .military have:the opportunity::to meet new people, to dethings ,~, , • LLU]~LI~L LII~.. . 
more men in the ' onthan byTass  ind(ide acull for a - .--,~,~n-~.~h =.a a=,;=~,,;,, ,t 
' I . . . .  ~ ' ixdli ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e . . . .  toge~r  and improve'their kn. owledgeand.skills. They, ~ ~, . . . .  . . ' 
• ' the:Soviets acknowledge -- .small t0ken turin; ~ are covered by other flgnres ablet0,ndert'akeandsucc?edatadultacdvities aun nave 4~,';. ~ .  ' . • . " _ _ J  _ .~._:, ~ 
komething "that has spending by.every state m in th~ .q~vt~.t"huda t ' ' . . . . . .  " : " ' . . . . . . . . . .  wet  b loco"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e_.. the"ehance-tow°rktndlfferentleadershipp°slU0~ within I:flmR IH. ann .qRI!. 
p~venreoneanway on an the: ' tWO.  '-P0 = .; . .,: :US ;  : intetllgance:.::.has .. theii:~pany.~." : : '+ ; : : : : /  : "  ". '~ . '  :. '. , ;::': :;: ..... : t  :'.:: ~ q s ~  ~ sam. ~ms~ ~ ; .  
' "  &"' '  ~ '' I '  k @ ILl L' '~t '::" .d: " k d ' ' : : ' '  "rl& FF: " ";. :~L :':Idq'. . :': '(': ~ ' : '  ~' .~ '' I : S ~ = ~  ~a~ ~" ~viet ex;  /Venturers g~fii recogniti6nthrough various swards right ' - r  ~ " " ' . : . _ _  :mk : : _ _ A =  ' ' I e __  A ~ 4 . ' ' " 
, 'D  - -  - -  : ' L ;  : - - ,  - -  - -  l - - - - - - 9  pund i t - -  ma~" account for up to the Queen's.Venturer, Awa/'d. Plus they have the . .~  . n. r  u rp .z r  I I I I p- ',;F raCl:lGe U Ul~i : : tH . . .more  th.an. ~feant :0 f  " opportonltytobeinvo]yedin.thenationalcoml (letitiOnf0r .:~ . ' .  I~N. .  b lv . .  . 
"~]CTOE cP}  ' An 'd  "-^n hi "~"" irres':--n GNP, wnuecmcmauoun are Adventure Journeys, Wildlife Photography, the Duke of ~ : ' ~ ' ' • • s • /•  ' 
.,.. .. IA. ( - -  h -  ~ ~-~, ~'  " " . . . . . . . .  a Endinhargh Award and tbe.St. John Ambelance Aware,. ~ " nt  enrln  ' t entnn 
~!Nat iona i  Coune~l. o f i3 : ;  Scouts ofC°'EdVeotarlng rm ~ ~" r " ' U I Op I I I I . ]~  lU~I I IU l l  uncovered any: criminal " " ' . " • : . . . • 
• act iv i ty .in ' lo.g-scaling ~ ceptedthemotiontoopenih~Venturer p ogram to females, ' ~ . " • 
prkctiees,, which were ' '"  ' ' • ' Thlshas come after a long study. 'Guidelines have been ~.  C , " • 
~Ueined in ~e "ore- A l' • . ~ l " " 
,. b lan 's . . repo~ ,tO, ~e .Jl~81~ l, l f l  f l  ~ W _ ~  • esUiblis'hedandinformationis'~vailablethro.ughnil,servi.ce:.i c J /  w.,~.h' ~. . . ,  . . .~,m~.e~ - . I  
t~imh O1~dist~et ~oun~:~;rJ['~.~'i~o~l seetZun is opt i~ ' | :~d: i  -}' "mu'  ,i'm .m =.m.,..o- . I  
l~ ls la ture  las t  month; l -  V ,B .M ,~i ~ I "~ ~ ~ . v}ill:be~:ajolnt decisim.betw~n the existing'company and ' | ' -,. '-h, . , ; . . ' - .h,  ' I 
A|toriiey '.General Brian ' . ' ' ' theSpo~or. Certainly, the BoyScouts of C, anade..is not | . 'Ud l l ]  b l ] lRHd l} ,  , ' • [ 
:b~l~ said Monday, __ ' . l l going' (o require all ¢0~panles to become co-ed, 'But the l ' " " : 
" ' :~0/~vever ,Smi th .dNDP TERRACE-- A break and entry wns reperted at Ka]um optiuni,madea~'a:z~bl.e:~spensa~wl~w~2 ~revea  " -~.  ";','" .':' '" " , . " " 
: .~der"Dave  Bar re t t  is Tireintheearlymo.,h--.ofMarchS. ' . :uu , . .m .,~ . . . - . ,~.  , , . - . - - .  ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  group of young De p . i g. " P g ' " :  " " '. ' ' '  • " ' ; : / '  
f i i~id~ a "politicul opera A ear stereo and spcekem were sto]en aieng with a small Co-ed .membership ~ not new to this age group,in ' 4609-Lmlse va.. 
buffet!".out of the issue by amount o~ Cash. " S~0Uting. 'Boy Scouts ~f  America Australia, Britain and 
delnanding . that.  Ombud; Police are continuing the investigation. many other.countries operate Programs which hav, e female' 
smart Karl  l~riedmann be AlsoMondeymoroing, Glaeler.Cancreterepertedab.reak memb~hii),  i'.During" th.e study whieil preceeded" the 
eaii~l before the legislature and enter.on its premises, and a small amount of cash.was decision to.provide this option in Canada,. the task group 
t0~e~'p'lain his report, stolen, made" contact with manyof the countries and found that 
..... :A buffet is a table from Police.are continuing the investigation, they were all experiencing program growth and. a better 
w,hi., dt people eat too much, Department of highways reperted that sev.eral depart- acceptance of the program amoung the young people. 
and.oper a is opera,". Smith mental buildin~ were b¢oken into over the weekend. Co.edeestienal programs can help change the certaifi. 
tol.d reporters. "It's a kind Several vehielea were vandalized. Po.lice. are continuing perceptions, base d on sexual stere0!ypes: For e xamPl~l, ~ 
eL fluff" . ' . . the investigation. . . '. .' :. • . ' a camping trlp me gsrm.may nave me tenoeney m eo a. ~.. 
~ ~mi~,t0id ~e' leldalature At approximately 8:10 p,m,, on March 5, a man stole the : cooking and Washing, where the boyswill pitch the cen~ 
~at :  now ~at~.the'.~.Forest,.;. Hea~ ~d~on~j l~gn,~qnta iner i~!  .~_.~ c~my...torj~t:Gi~. 's, ,-. end,chapW~d:.~;hi~a, esse~ike this:the leader Would have. lo 
r~attem~ w~.ute~,v~-  ,~ , , ' J~s lz~t  ~known,t~4~ollce,~andAZe,investigntton,is. -.  and.a0tall0~themtohe'chesenby~sex. . . 
r -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " . . . .  " " O |  , activity, the being continued. " • Sound leadership m essential to the proper funtioning 
government will reply to the - Police have recovered two welding cylinders and anyone .co-ed Venturing, just as it is in all youth programs. "The 
omhddeman's - report, - missing, the .same can claim them at. the Terraee detach. challenge is now available to those who* wish to explore the 
~ted  tothe legislature ment by identifying rthem~ . new world of co-ed Venturing. 
Fe5,i6. 
The report accused the 
Forests Ministry of refusing 
to:~*recover millions "of 
~ rs" ' in .•  0ncollected ..
ber revenue fmm B.C. • 
Forest Products Ltd,' 
It said that slipshod 
measm'ing by ministry 
scniers also had cost six 
smali .,independent firms. 
a b0, tlt $6 million and forced 
th~a:.'to '"the brink of 
financial.disaster. 
M. I~I ISTR~ FEARFUL - 
.~edmann.had said the 
ministry did not bill for 
abo.ut $2 million in fees for 
trees Ingj[ed on government 
land because it was afraid 
oLthe company's reaction. 
However, Friedm~nn did 
not suggest any criminal 
aetivity was involved. 
Bar~ett said he wanted to 
Im0w:within 24 hours when 
Friedmann and others 
involved in the case would 
be'" "called .before the 
ieEbl, ature to explain their 
a ns. " ' - ' 
"Sedoua allegations of 
maif~imenee of ad- 
mlnis~ation have .been' 
hurled at the government 
th ro~ the' minister of 
Forests, and nothing has 
be#n doneabout it,'.' Barrett 
said.:::': , • , , '  ." 
Smith said an Inquiry or 
quasfloning people publicly 
i n~,~,  le~!ature  Would ~ 
~e:~o '  imell~ purpose. . 
'He said ' the Forests 
The Great Denby Sale! 
For a limited time on/y! 
.I: 
. Country Culsitie. 
q~.'.i'..: ?' .., : .:,:C'..~;..':':. " / " ' .  '."... " 
! i 
M~t~T " will deteno~ef f .  I . . . . . .  ' ' " ~ 
th~"~~e~aUons  have" any-. ] ~":".; ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . :  ; ,  = ., 
merit and what :corrective, ~' ".'~ For a'limited time, Denb~ is'bT~ering " ~ J  
actioiYwW be .taken if J ~ :.s0'meof'y0d~v6uritepattemsatg'~atly " J  II 
neckimry .. . ' .... ' I " , ; mducedprices?.."': : '  ' . . . . . .  I I 
smith ~,so renewedhi,' I ,. take'advantageOf.thlss~.~latsalet;o ' r ' ;~ l  II 
atfiiek':0n ~ann 'fdr: I: ; 'c°mpletey °~rc°llecttO'n°~'statt=anew/~ :i.. J. *. ~ I • 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  • . ", . bhe!  .... '~'". ,: ~' ::~: : ' . W',~ :,i':", i-:.~',: ~:,~,, ;~ :, !, ': ' ' 
ha~g presented h!, s repr t - / ,  •,  ^,  Defiby stoneware Is, ha. 'nd-craffed !n .'~ J ' : / :1  ~1 
to '~e leKislature :while. J '*, . Englandff0m Denby's exceptionally pure " 
someofthepflneipnlsinthe : ,I .  ' : . ' . '  ' . . . . . . . .  ; : :  ' .~ .  - '  ~, : ,  
'aUCtiOns. were', be~s_:'l,'.,::.: , : ~ ~ , ~ !:, ~:~ ~,  T '~ 
inv tlgatedbytheRCMP s; 1 * . . . .  r : :•~ ::,:* :: :UCnD  
com~er~ial crimem]uisd; I - .... : ;; ::: ; : , : :  / -  
N.Q~.BEST CLIMATE , 
He .sam media attention 
on:~e case did not.create 
, the .best climate inwhich to 
condupt an~ inv=tigation. 
• Earlier, i~mlih .aecesed 
Friedmann of Jenpardldng 
the. police, Investisation by 
'~oin~, public with his report, 
~yi~ that the ombudsman 
i / ~ • : 
• ~ : : ~ 
f Jill I 
. horp,. eent. 
635'7440 '"': 
i i I 
c!ay, then fired at extremely high tempera- 
tures to ensure long.lasting, durable 
beauty. Dishwasher, freezer, oven and . 
mlcmwave safe. 
Whether you're looking.foP rustic charm 
or formal elegance, Denby'.has a pattern 
you'll love. " ; ' .: 
See the Great Denby Sale todayl 
Stoneware :  i: ;ii 
, ,  I t L&, J l l  I " : ..... C~I~ C . , , t .  
,, It'' L ~  ~, J ' ' :  : 63".33'= 
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i 
::,:'~ O SON OF LOVE! 
. :~ar t  ~t oM:s~p 
i':away from the otorlous 
.i~lg~ts above and from 
"/~C.elestlal tree of love. 
~Take thou one pace and 
:'with He next advance 
Into the Immortal realm 
• and enter the pavilion of. 
etern i ty .  G ive  ear  then  
to  that  wh ich  hath  I~en 
" reVea!ed by the pen of 
~..glo'.ry!~ ,.-. • 
Baha'u'llah 
From the wr!tlngs of 
theBaho'l Faith 
du  ,l 1err=ce 
! 




--Famous "Greb" quality 
--Leather Upl~rs 
• --Padded collar & tongue 
:ut 
;21.98 "SAVE $14" 
$3999  
b 
,Not exactly as Illustrated • 
- -  - # '~. - . . /~-  QUILTED 
'DOESKIN '  
SHIRTS CORD PANTS SHIRTS 
Western sh/le 
" Western style boot cut Snap front 
Thick, soft, cotton .Assorted popular colours 
flannel " Qullted nylon llnnlng 
Assorted plaids Req. $29.98 
.,o $9% $2499 . ,eo $19 w 
S12.98  . " $24 .98  
'POLAR PAW'  
• WORK SOCKS 
Red, brovm, blue, gral 
.Reg .  $3 .29  pr. 
2 r/$549 
WORK • SOCKS ~ STANFIELDS 
Warm, hard.wearing• B R I E I ~  
Irregulars 
.White & colours 
AW nr  I ~ A M  2 pak, reg. $6.49 6"/s9" 
. S ing le  pa i r  $2 .9?  ~ '  Reg .  S l .97  pr. .  
s4 
PRICES IN EFFECT THRU MAR.  10 
, ~ ~ . 
i r r :dailuhe a ld  L/ . . . . . .  : :  sPO 8 
I ::Canadian men's: curlingi championship,: 
rnie Dobson enjoy:i ng the ;ride while he I " " ~  c~ ~ ] ) ~ ' ~ ' ] "' ~ ~  
By IEn MacLalne easlly have lost except for for.Alberta's ~ Lul~wich, Spark .  also continued to . In.other fifth-rounda o- and Prince. £(lward 'Island -down about three-quarters - '  The, p~llmin, aiI li 
VICTORIA (CP) --Arnie the superb shootlng of their whoimprovedhisrocordto struggle, lo~l~g to ,Gary tion; W~/yne Mathe~bn of.': .6,. .',Newfoundland . .  5. now," he sald. "itwaaohly: robin todeterm5 
Dobson has a feeling the skip --  the oldest p]ayer at 3-I with an 8-2 victory over • Brydei~ of Saskatchewan by Char]ofletown beat A1 .i Manitoba and . the down about half Way this berths ' for .~.. II 
bubble will burst, but he's the 12:~ink, 'round-robin Ragnar Kamp of Nova tbe same score.- " I)dmageofYellowlmife 9-2, Territories had byes, afternoon.- " Saturday .i and ~•~tl l 
enjoying the ride while he Labatt prier competition. Scotia. ; Following " the Jeade~ while the byes wenttoRollie In th ethlrd round Monday "I don't expectt0 win this Sunday continues::~ 
can. ~ . On several occasions DEFEATS WERENICH after flfth:ro.u~l, d playwere Paquin,of ,Lachine, Qua., morning, with only four of • ' ': " 
The 51-year-0]d New during the m/ddle qnds, he Ed Werenlch of Ontario Northern Ont~o, pTince and Jeff Thomas of St, ',the' /2 teams, in. action, - thing' L°°k' if I get dawn t° Frlday.: w ~ N.B.."'~"""~ - '  .: ,.::~, :~i '
Alberta • ° ::" '~(~" ~' Brunswick skip stole three found him~elf, facing as saw his chances of F_Award " 'inlund~ .~//~d John's, Nfld, . :  . .-..Newfoundland:.: surprised a playoff, I suspoct this 
over the- last two ends many as five Manitoba repeating his 1993 Brier saskatchewm,, all a t  2-1. In fom'th,round results it " Manitolm'!,7-,l. and : Quebec boy's:gonna have Just a P,E.I. " 
- l itt iebitofpressureonhlm, " ses~. . . ~ :::. ~-: Monday night to squeak stuneswithhislastrocl(and victory suffer a severe IMunitoba.BritlshColumbta was: New Brunswick 8,-cr~edltheTerritories-12-9.. '~ N.Ont.. . :~"r'~:~ 
past Mike Riley of Manitoba still managed to salvage une sethackwheahewsebeaten and Quebec ~w.ere:.,~2-2,: Quebec 2; ,Alberta 8, Nor- Dobsen~said the crowd withoutquestlon..:. Man. - .  ;:.'~~:~ . . . .  " B.C. - -." '., :.~/i-?I:~.': 
7-6 to keep his unbeaten or reduce the opposition 8-3 by Gord McKnight Of Newf0undl-~d'nnd *(Jntarlo them Ontario 7; British reaction 5as the adrenalin . . . .  I'm huinani But, during .a~mc 
N.S :  - • ~'' :i!:~;.~ .  
string at the Canadian. numbers. Northern Ontario, while " were 1-3.and ~e Northwest, Columbia 5; Now S~btia 4; I ' f l o~ , " the' mund-robin'I don't feel ontario 
men's curling cham-" While New Brunswick B .C ,  veteran .. Bernie : Territories 0-4,' Saskatchewan 7,:Ontario 5; "We'veg0t the gas pedal., .any ! )ressure.'i' Nfld. " '~ " ~: " '~ ~ ~'r~ 
pionship i n  tac t ,  cont inued  i~  r ~ U ~ S  path  . . . . . .  ~ I " " d . . . . . . . . . . . .  T*~" ':11 ~':'~:~t~  
play•If drive 1 It was a matchup the rewarder he playoff round, " - ' * "  NHL " 
Saint John tea~n could things were slightly tougher ', "-,-~ .~ ' "  ' , ' - ' '~  
............. ... Cap i ta ls  in the thick:1 " O f  the batt le  ' 
/s By The Camacllin Press weanesaay 11beywm'eeasyF2wilmers Washi~t0ntothe~m.'Zlm SETS RECORD . .  in tLme for their,game c |ear~l~ 
Washington Capitals, Monday night : over the Capitals outshot the Gartoe~ set a Washington toni~lit asa~st~s  Angeles remaining. !~. ,~i~ 
Winnero of l? of their last 2S P~enguins in Pittsburgh'and Pe~z~s22-5.in theperiod, record by  playing in his  Kings. Ed Johnstgn, e:high ,stic~ked SHIRT DAY ..NaUonal. Hockey League sit ameretwopdntsbehintl Aft ertakingthe.~3-0iead 378thgame. The NHL trading deadline Minnesetadefeii~man~r~ 
• games, remain in the thick the Islanders. • ~ ) on gonls by'G~'tner, Gaetan The Penguins announced expires at midnight tonight. Giles in' front of ~ ,~0rU 
I -  of the battle for flrst place in In the only other game, Duchesne , and. " ]~.bby before.the game they'd In Bloomington, Minn., Stars'Izmch, :: . '  
n ; f~ l=r~,~_~:~.  • .: thePalrickDiv]s|un, i Minnesota :,Northi...::~,~.,..taro. Carfare,,' , ,  tl)e .. Cap|tals traded'defe~emen Randy .TomM,Carthy.o~lthroe After3olms~nebl(!~,iies, 
8t : It'U. be a . :m~ feat toi downed Detro[L~:Red:W~ " • ' . . . . .  re]inqubhed goals by Norm Car!y]e, 27, to WinMpe~ Jets goulstolead the North Stars Mlnnes0ta's Pau]. 'Ho~'en I E IV I IU IUV 
• dethrone New.  York 5-1, I I " and Dave Rich|ei" went Islanders as Patrick In Pittsburgh, ~ r ight Schmidt and Doug Shedden for a flrst-rotmd dra|t pick over Detroit. 
champions, but the winger Mike. G~.~er of the Peng~ns in the next aummer~ and future Steve Payne and Tom altei" JohnStone ~d a free- le.a Y . ~ socondperiod, considerations.', - Hlrsch also scored for for-allensued, we'll expertly c~p~,, with ~e best capped a three-goa]',"~;st "We were ,  fortunate The Penguins now have Minnesota, w~th Run Brad  MaxweLl /,'.~md 
. . . .  - defensive record in the • period with hls 34th goal of enough to regroup '  ~I the three .. first-round . draft Duguay.supplying the only Richter, along. ::,~th 
c n our  thud period;""said Larry choices'this y~'  I : ' " ~ go~ for the Red Wings. Detroit's DannyGare',,~ere 
Murphy,. who s~ored the Carlyle is to join the Jets There was a bench- given game miseond~)cto, 
I r i s  F: ~ ~th~i~:~:  : : ;  ::: : :" : ~i:;i. 
ooo, .n ,  ad , .  whi+ecan S l l l i l "  " V I = I I / I " ' ' I '~ I ' ~ " I I on ly  • mtunce lntb an empty net at imlnsTeCl: 
• .11201FFERENTaTYLE8 ~9:~. . . . . . . :  ..,.~!~, 
AND COLOUR8 " Vancom, er'e Carl VMmtine " *  - "  VANCOUVER (CP) . - -  league-leading teams on 
S 0 0  ' " / "  san Die,o S0~.kers scored Thursday. and Shaun Lo.er,., :,v: 
• 12,000 GARMENT BELECTION [I i I I four goals in the first seven Tbe Sockers got. two goals San Diego added~> an 
" " " minutes of the gam'e and from midflelder Julie Veee, empty net goal at ~ of ..c,.,ow.,,.,c. NHL w.tuntodefeatVuncouver who 'b.ke out of a three- the four~,per/~/,; i ,with 
each  r ORAOUATION IP iC lAL  . Whitecaps 5-3 Monday, in game s~ring slump. 'Brian Whitecaps / g0aHe ~. :~s  
• i =sw.s  St~ di No~ American Sdecer QuJnn also. scored in the ,Turner pulled in favor/'0f a 
/ :  ' n n9s   ,S.G indoor-action, . seve.-mlnutet~nespanund.. . sixth a|tacker,1 I . . . . .  ' I " I I ] ' ' ,  ~ ' 
. . . . . . .  : ' -.~ :.~.: " ' i I ,  .VANCQUVlR PR IC l l  - Jean: Wll]rich scored what The Whitecaps l~t" the 
" '; .. ~qli~l l l  l i l l l l : l . l~MII  =llliqpl |O AIIO~kllid |l lf l l! - i The " loss officially . proved to be the Winner on a services of midfielde~l'~ick 
, eliminated Vancouver from setup from Sacker goalie Martin with tom~'~e 
: • STArt Mm~'|& LADII|' Weiss Conf...... the play•Its. The win moved Jim Gor~ec; l!gament~, Vancouy~i~nOW Patrick Divilion ~:  
-, w ~. T ,  F A F ..~m.,.Diego.back:int0,a: first- Dave.Nonnan, soored.-at hea~ on a, t iwee~am~r~d 
~-i';la~ds'~" ~'i~3' .2" ~'=at 04 ,.placq.tie;,with~ Gold .e~.~Bpy ~::16~of;tbe~third!p~t~l:.for ,~trip'z.,:-,~'~ .which in~.,.udes~,,~k ' -li~.~f~'x-V/iii~i "  ~: ~. ' .bB~ k.='63"20t 82 
' ~ '~: l~hl ls  ~ ." ~r4"~2 IOS~III~'24 '~ 75' 
,ow J , r .y  is ,s 6 i ,  =,t ~ .showdown between the lwo followed by ~oals. from ' ~ ~ '~ ' ~ ~. '~  
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A U ~  I IA :  - Ha t/rt • ~al:t. .Re . in .on ,  Natioflsi  "Can't Nova .S Jour  Can ' t ,  ' "~  
: IS steele ' Journ / I  '~ Can't . Cowl  : IoMln ls t re  Can't . 
rt Hart  ton ' t .  Jour~iel The New . Con't • Rencontres, Con't 
Con't Can't Con't Journal TKh Times Con't Con't ' " Con't 
i 
KOMO 4 CTV NlWl- KiNG 5 NatlOllSl The New . Pstrlmonoln(I ' - :FI;Idat; 11 : IS News News News ' Night Final T lch 'T lmn . . Rsltgioux ..' the . 
AAI~ ABC Hour The Thl1~l ' |  t=v ' lng  ' . C la ims '  .' t~rll 
.. News Final Tmll l lnt'  . Company.. Editfon. L'Bmsrlcslno, ' .'Part Ill 
Eye on ' " " Barney ' Lotenight . .  ' Can't . . . .  "Can't: 
Hollywood Late I Can ' t  Miller, America • Can't .' C0n ' t '  
: iS  o~ °turn ShOW Uavid ~ " Conq - : • Con'S 
• I Lnttarmon ' - . Con't " e • Con~t 
the ~, . , , , .~4 David ' T , ,avu-  ' cns  Late " ' Fin des ". TemPout ' 
l i 4~ S, Int and  Llttsrman • Movie • Emi l , l onE  Con'S " 
KOMO Brown " * : ' " , " ' Night Of ' " ' • . .  Can't 
the Claw . " .  News . ShOil , ; ~ .." ' . .  ! . .* . , • ' ' : " C0n't ' 
WEDNESDAY -8 am,:-5 p,m. :,::/!' 
Cont, Can't . . S=~w . Rollers : ~' , , ,Om:t 
~ :  F~I i '  , ~ ' t "  
9 ! ~  ,20.Minute Wl~ltar ' '; Good HUMIey . .  * ' FOUf~i l  Con't 
~ The Edge Con't 'Gc~xi, " Can ' t ; . . .  Mouvsmont Can't 
Of Night Can't ' • ,' Cocnpimy ' F r ! ln~y GIIM. Coh' t  . ,"  . Tours Cml't  
|m ~ , . . 
Banoun Can't " ~ah~l  " ..Conbdlon ' , S fory l~tmd SiWll lg Pa l l .  
Loving Oeflnltlon Can't Mr, Oflt11oup Advantoras N I~I Io  , Anlmeodrls Con'S 
loving Can't C~' I  Mr, DNRU= Rsldlt Craft Can't Can't 
• Family Crootlva Hot ' . Seams intide-Oof Ocannua Lea Atellorl Con'= 
:1S. Fe4KI Cooking , Potato " Street B~kblrd . Con'S : Un Amlmal . Con*t 
1 : :~  Rysn's Gum 8•arch for Semme /~y Worlds Prelect des Can't 
HO~ WI IM.  Tomorrow Street S41f Inc0. UnlvorM'  " An lmoux Can't '. 
| '  i i 
. Days All HOVe. Nweld . Avll de Moonlighting 
,~11 ~ A I IMy  Noon , ,  j Of My : COn'S YoQr Wings R l .~smhe Con,t :15 CIIIIdron NWel. ' 
:N  &il MY Hour ., our . Chlldrarl Cml't  ' O.E,D. Atlo ' " Calt't 
:45 .Chlldr0n Cont. L ives. .  Can't Con't Nmth ' Oou Cos't . .  
Another ,h~Mhor COC NlWl Wordll)op Ml th  " BoU, " Can't 
:=  LIfo World Y~)r ld  CBC news Thlnkahout Can't Con~ Cowt 
45 tO  ~ . " . . .  Take ~ Art Cheat ' Ccm't  
LIve World World. ' " .,~. Take 30 Umbrell~ Understan~ng Au , ,, , Hu, Sel~lv, Jour Can't 
O~ra l  ' General Match Wok with ' American NF•  I~ The 
- , . ,  . . . , . ,  _ .  = . . . . - . . . . _  
con't Le' Toml~ ~merei Con't MMch Dlfformlt 
i im:~ . Umlqmt~nd~n~ de Vlvre . HesMt,~l Can't Game For Vo~rNI f  C~' t  Can' t  
3 ~ =  ' ~omon ~8~wron Bm.lur~ay young Can't ~.o~le~rMt Le Tom.  Can't OmlmWlW l~d . Con,t , . ' de VlVre CAn't . 
~.II' Woman l l rmlkewlN ' the,  : , ' lVor l i~ l l  : 0~m '*: L0 T~np!  ~'t  
Can't I ruk~my RestlffiUl '. Ed i t /on"  Tag ! de Vivre.  l~n ' t  
I t  i l l l lmd ¢ourf , . Ilthorf11 . .. YINWi IfoMno ¢0~'t 
4 COn'S 'One O|y  : Om' t  , l e f t  In. Au Jou Con't ~. 
:4S Can't.  " ¢~' t  ' N~VI~IMI  I t  d T lmt  C0f i~ ' Thlnke~0~, AU JOU Can't 
Pills 14 47 6 208 32B 34 ,'~,7~ 
Adams Division ~";: 
x-Buffalo 40 31 7. 365 223 87 
Boston 40 22 5 389 234 85 
_ .......o 6CJHL Roundup * Montreal 31 31 S 252 244 67 Hartford 33 .33 9"244 269 55 • Campbell Cant•fence 
Norrte Division 
Mlnn . 33 29 429529372 ' ' . 
" Chlcag() 26 34 8 332 258 60 
Detroit ' " 26 35 7 250'276 59 
* St. *Louis 26.35 7 243 274 59 
Toronto ' :2 37 S..0 3~6 S~ By The Canadian Press whooutshot Salmon Arm 53- ~bger scored two goals each 
.... smyllile Division . Shaven Pettyjohn and 43, 'leading 4-I after one to lead Blue Hawks in their x-Edmonton ~ lS S ~2 V6 t0t. " 
Calgary 3924 13 m 2S6 ;I Ward Carlson .each fired period and 6-3 after 40 lastgameoftheseason..Ro n 
WlnnlpogVanc°uver 2427303610727S|713042|S 6t511 three goals to lead Sum-  minutes .  Other Sum.  Popoff and Grog Moberg 
Los. Ano ~9 37 t2 =64 ~ts so merland Buckaroos to a 13-6 merlund goals came from added singles for Bta'naby, 
x.CllnchedMondayplayOffRmsuH!barm. ~ romp over • the visiting Greg. Barber, At Anthony, which led I-0 after the first 
Wouh,n,ton' s pmllbur,~ ~ Salmon Arm Totems in B.C. Brent Harrison and SSawn period and 3-2 after the 
Minnesota. T night'sS OetroltGamesl . - Junior, Hockey League Harrison, Totems goals second. Rick EJ]lson scored 
6'uffalo kt Montreal action Monday night, were scored by Clay Cotie,, two goals for Cowichan 
Calgary at quopoc 
F,.~,mh ot. Haw Jurssy - In the other league game, Theo Vangerwyn, Paul while James McKee and 
OetroltPhIladelphlaat St,'atLoulsNY lsiandeiLs Burnaby Blue .:~. Hawks Tory, Henry' Relmer, Phil Lure added singles,. 
Winnipeg at LOS ArJgelea downed"~t JB | t inR  Cowichan Cami l le  S imard  and Kelly 
w.~s,=v oam. Capitals 6-4. Argotow. Burnaby finished*in i~th Hartford st Weahington~ 
New Jersey st Toronto BUCKAROOS 12 TOTEMS 6 BLUE HAWKS 6 place with a 19-30:1 record, 
NY Ranoers at Mimasofa :Kelly Even added two CAPITALS4 " 
Chicago .at  EdMonto~ - • 
WInnipEG st ,Vancouvar " ig()a]8, for ,.the Buck.arGos, Glen Engevik and Darrln In league action toM~ht, 
the last games 0f.~the 
regular season, ~ 
plays me ~key~ 1~ 'ltl~- 
mond, Pentict~n Knights 
play host to Vemon~r~ikers 
.. and Abbotsford Flym:play Manager's the  Eag]e8  in  Lan'ey~'i ' /"r l  
SpLecJai : s-v'v L I !: sc,oo 
 ,UBZ,' OiL: & FI'TER 
Up' iO 5 l itres of o i , , ; i ' i !~"m ( 
K-Mart oil f l lte~ f0r" m :m "5 99 
m~tcars& ',. " *T" I I  ' 
STEVE POOLE--MGR. llghttrucRsi.::: :.'. [U  
J~" 1 ' " • ~ ' Wi thTh isAd ,  
OFFER ENDs SAT,. MARCH 16 
Come in and ,met Steve Peele,:: He Will be Be * 
PREPARED / hwyt0 dimss wJ l l l  p l l . .~~ ~r: : : : '  If yah are concerned 
... about ~h() 1 a la l ;M i l lg  
I trmds/6f our day',Shoat 
' : NORTHlaND We/specialize in DRAKES, THE-UPS, , ,; "~ I'SURVIVAL SCHOOL 
AUGMIEHT sill FROHT-EHD. WORK, " . . . . . .  :,.~. a program that will 
, prepare you to deal with 
future adverMty, ,by 
-ALL* WORK GUARANTEED- teaching you t im 
neoesssry skills for 
Open for your  convenience FOR AP  Pa l  NT~LENTs  Ioqt term s~vlVal. 
.Monday thru Saturday  cA , ;L  638"131 1 " ~ " ~ ' ' . : ,9:00a.rn,  toE:00 p ,m.  _ 1 For FREE Ihf0rmatlon 
. . . . ,  . . . .  . . and dateswrlte; .~• 
SKEENA ' ' .,~ l' ..~mm'mMm'~.....,.........'i"~/'-----,-1 Larry Stanley MAi l .  I =--,~; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i l lm~e,m 
LAKELIBE AVF., TERRACE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Box 416 - 4781 
.............................. SmltherL B.C.... -. AUTO CENTRE OPIIN11 AT • A.M. FOE YOUR'CONVENIENCE ~.. .~, , ,~,~, , ,~ . . . . . . . .  
,,,, " " " i "i' " r  'c'~'('~ I ' m ~~ VOJ 21/0 
i 
Savalas:: leads i r r : m:~:~;~; !~ '~: :~ ., 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~g;~ '  
It :was tarother, : t i l l ' '  :/Kolner got his. f i r s t '  ~ ] ~ 
for Sa~ ' ' put two past ~kelse'"". 
period Wi~ " , ab  in :on' the night, a~,  Darey ,. 
their commercial hbtkey  Mallett 
playoff.game Monday nlghL, net  . '~deri : .  Gerry ..Lain- .. 
Say°is got six third pei~,od .ruing,' and Savalas had a 
strikes to defeat Leke~e'I0- • two goal lead after two. 
5 and take a 2-0 !end in the r . Tim K0in~ got his second 
series, and the-goals in the last 
League scoring !cadet period, on back . to  back 
DerBy Mallett, got three short handed goals, but i t  
goals and an assist o pace wad rmt enoughas Savalas 
Savalas in' their second got a pa i r  from Pete 
victory of the playoffs. Tichner and ,~ingins from 
Mallett's team took a 2-1 DarcyMallett, KevinWlley, 
lead into the dressing room Phil Webb, and Steve 
after "the. first period on Bannon to put the game 
goals from Ritchie Mallett a.wa~,. Kevin Bruce stopped' 
and Gerry Rammnkari. 26 shots in the Savalas nets 
Larry Nordstrom got the in the thh'd period alone and 
goal for Lakelse in' the first. 41 in  the game. Lemming 
~. stopped 30 shots on the 
In the second period_Tim Lakelse goal. 
The Horald, Tuesday, March'& 1984, ! 
.... ,~ . . , j :  ! : ; :~  ,~,:. :~:, ,,.~ :: : ~ :,,, 
~ m  
' " "~ ~ - " m. 
Lo¢ l Spo ts Shorts - 
I I 
Local sk ier  Mlche l le  Johnsqn came up wi th  
Bluebacks swim club ~wo fourth p lace f inishes in the F le ishman CUp 
races in Ke lowna On Fr iday  and Sa]urday.  
The Terrace Bluchach swim club was in Prince George- Johnson f in ished four lh  in the g iant  s la lom 
.on the weekend to attend the Diek Zarek invitiational swim and fourth in the s la lom in the races wh ich  
z~ect. 
. . . . . . . .  all in the meet which featured features the top skiers f rom eastern Canada ~ The Club places tourt, over m ' ' 
! : :A ' i 'K l fwanga r inkwon the Cevent  at the the final draw.  Shown f rom left to ,  H~t ; : ' , . i i '~ iu=f romVaederbeot ,  K l t i~at ,  Ruper t ,  Wile°ares:Lake, s~l~ogu~?~t~p:kile;:~m.:h:.wesf..Jo.hn'~ 
'~:P.mode High School bonsplel at the Ter race  Sandra F indley,  Don Morgan,  Wayne Morgan ,  ' Grand" Cache ~ Alberta, vancouver and the host Prince . . p oest snowing  
, . . . .  G~ e team . ' ~ 'oy a western  sk ier  . . . . . .  c~r.llng club on the weekend.  Wayne Morgan 's  and Sharon Ho~nsh le ld  . ,  . . . . .  , ~ : ' - • . , . . . . . .  . " 
beat out Char l le  Radfordof  TerraceP-8 in " " ;' ~.~ • i /i ' ~i Ter ra=hadtwom~lwinne~intbem~t.  g~y~g~ ., ... J ohnson-w i l l  .~. com~=tlng in the B.C. cup  
nd Erie Ber sma won a . . ,nm races on March  15-16 at  Big White In , " " " . . . . . .  " " " ; / "  .won a sil~,ei" medalingidS 13-14 a ' " g '  ' ' " " I ~ . . . " . ' " " " " ' 
i'!!!!:$40 million contract for Young B.C. cups fand lngs .  • ,~ : ' - '  brop.ze'~ boys 13-14. . . e .e iowna.  Jonnson m cur rent ly  leading the  . . . .  to attendt~ Ki~mat swim meet, aM will be hosting their " " 
; LOS ANGI~.LES (AP) - -  million figure puts Young on signing stars, and the NFL, regularly for the Express in own meet March 22.24. 
USFL 'Ndver has there been a newplatenu. Some owners in ~th~ "a couple of weeks," ln-~:-~, : . • . . ,  ~ ,~. an~g like the contract As  :i a yar&tiek, ,leagues have been critical sisted money was notthe".,!, '" Zo 
alt-'~afiericil quarterback Muhammad All earned of salaries, saying both . deciding factor. ~ -~:, ne Ski team 
St~ ;Yotmg now has with approximately $50 mllllon sides are being drastically " A great-great-grist ::. The  Kitsumkslum bantam ski club hosted the Is.st races S t~d l~9~ 
'Los Angeles Express of the in 20 years of fighting, hurt. grandson, of Mormon ~.~ the pepsi chaHeage ~Hes on Hudson Bay mountoid in 
United States Football Donald Tramp bought he The newer, league has .pioneer leader Br igham Smithe~ .over the weekend and four Iocal-skiers were 
League. . . . .  USFL's New Jersey grabl~d two blg.1993/prizes Young, Steve is. a member chosen to Join .the zone team/ravel|Ing to the provincial 
The agreement, 'which Gederals~for $10 million. - -  running back Mike Of the Church of Jestm ./final racos. 
involves four seasons of The Metrodome in MEn- Rozier, the Helsmari Trophy Christ of I~tter-day Saints; ' Brent Kelll, Shads Stevenson,'and jimmy Homer were =AS~aaH ~..~,cC°m'su"c"- 
~foOtball, wlllMlowYoungto neapeHs,was built for $55 winner fromNebraska, nd and attributed part of his the threc boys chosen for the zone team and Tia Kurylowich w ~ • i= ~ ~ct New . Je rRy2  0 0 ,45  3:11,000 
earn $40 mllllon dur l~ the million. Youngl runnerup : in. the decision' " ~ S i ~  W i ~  ' .I .~  ' ~w~ the only glrl' who broke Into the smithers dominated mr. = o o =4 ~s ,.ooo 
next"~ years. The top total money Helsmsn voting.- . Angeles .to a de~Ire io!aid team. " ' w,=~i'* o° == o° =~S~=o. ~o . oo'°°° 
- contract in-the National .Although the:NFL ~aft  BYU. Homer won a bronze medal in .the giant slalom on ~oo~m~ BRENDA 
• Voung:, .who'set or tied 13 New Or, = 0 o . ~o ~.ooo R ITTER-  McEWAN Ngt~ofi~l Collegiate Athletic Football League now Is that Isn't until May l,Younghad • J. William Oldenburg, a Saturday to sam his berth on the team. Stevenson won a Tam'p° B 2 0 40 341,000 
of San Diego quarterback received assurances from San ~ Frm3cisco financier silver in that race also. The skiers will be trdvelling to ~.c.on ~ ~ o ~ ~ ,aGO 
:As~clation passing and 'DanFouts, wholsreceiving Cincinnati Benguls they Who beught the Express last Penticton°nMarch17"lgt°skiinthepr°vincialflnalraees ~.mpmtslrmln, 1~.o!  ! o ~v =!~° ,sooZ°° 14air Sty l ist  
at Apex'Alpine '. .' WASTER. corn.ell.c- .Brenda would  l ike t0t~l:"bffence r cords 'the about $6 million over six would take him with~ the l)ecembe/,, already had , . ' . • " c~ra, 
lasttwo years at Brigham NorflmmsoneskiilamoszMe¢INinSml!hs~*~archqh, l~14.  M,¢~,,=~ = o o o 3. ~.ooo to invite al l  her  past  
Young, signed the mind- ye~s. The Hchest le the .No.1 pick. And they offered hL,~ a new Club president, - ,~a. Hoottolt. ~ ~ 0 s,, v ,soo patrons  to see her  
• .,,, . National .Basketball him $3.5 million over" five Don lQ0atermen;newh~d . . . .  |W~' .  ., G i r l s  • Ok lahoma 1 I 0 2 ]  20 .$00  
~ g  contract Monday A~ia f lon  beiGes to Los ye~s, includlnga $1.m"lion i ~ach,:/J~imHa~; , hew -. Bre~keM(¥er}' ' -T~aKOwl~iCh|Ter} _ C,,.,o 0 = '0 =! • ,~ .ooo at Bev's Head Shed. 
tha, ii',..overshadows ~my special ase~tunt e0ach, Sld : ' J tmSorntr(Ter)  RegdnRow.ll '($mi) ' San Ant 0 2 0 t? = .000 
. . . . .  ' ~L ~ , ' . . . . . .  ' ~ ' "  J ' y ' "  ( 'm ' ) .  ' " . ' '  J f '=  BeVy= " : . . . . . .  I a.eement ever sl~ned by .~m~etes' .axwin Jchnson. signing benus, t ,  - - *  - - "  l l ed :Shed l  '~&Lhteteld"/m3"~)~;"; .$ts,million,for.=,years, In ~:...Yo~g'seontrae lthLos q~e~; , ; :emdhad/s !~ a , ,v,~i~.~o~.o.(eo) o.nv,~, .. =.0 o~,  #.~!.~0o. 
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L , "~ ~ ' ' • / , : ,.. • . . , : : : , : : "~ , - , f i l ,~ . ' . ,  : oue  eme WhO may oe"  ~-~'~J  \ ~q~. , I  / . , . . ,  
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; " ~ "  i - i , , i  I ~"'~ . " ";,t . ~ : .  ;~  -L, • I ioo,  a11ow.ed my ~ " ~ZeVE NO OE61RE TO"""  . . . .  - , . r.,,.f'~i~ 
-- tertomo elm ~my .: - . . . . . .  
: ' '" " husband and me because THE NEXT PAT IENT OR ~ " ' '  . . . .  '" 
pAn.I 
oC.a  n ae  rS  
" " ~ HIS~RUMPY OWNER/ /  ~" ~ ~-::<,+," " " ./: : -<. ,.. ~ i she was so miserable at
FOR BETTER or  FOR WORSE by Lynn Johnstoii' anoh°me'waniedl loved herhere~,rlYto be ::' " . . . .  " ": :' ~;' +* 
" " _ : ..... u.p.. After .hour a <+' . . : : , :~40; 
'1 r_~T ~ moo~l ~-'r~ ~ [' h~ lsoklng at my him- : .  -.?-... . . . . . .  
~IRRZy"  | k_ I~M~G~N' IN~,~ INDS O~'COUkD ~i " : hand  in  a fB l~ l lous  way. • '~ ' '<~'~' * " ''? ' m~ 
,,- HURT. I , . . . :  , ...... .,-,,+,-,'. ..... " : 
V|O~O GRM~.  ~ 'i.> " . " : ' : 'C~ . . . .  tier wearing obra (or no ~ii:;: 
.they were  ~#n~,  L long looks., Next. he'd: , 
o . . .  :: L~.~=~~~~ I i ! ~  i !'i t 11 ~ ~i  . . ' i  ~, ... frontand °ffer her extr° id r iveher them' t d°wl th  r ran s - / , , . , .  "/..ll,:~'*,ili:i".,.;',!i~!~~il, ' • I dldn't want .to con- 
my_- . " ,i ' : :  
sUsplelons for fear .of , 
• -Today I am divorced. 
'My ~xohmblu~l  m7 " ! 
' / s te r  lm ~h~l  
the  WIZARD of  ID  . . . .  by  Brant :  Parker  and  ' Johnny  H~rt::", i' heart.b~er" This is tbetldngmOsttlmt '." 
mpp~. . '~o  a womlu l ,  ., ' .  
p ~  o~m that U you suspect 
, lleiwleu your huslilml - -----" I " I ~ ~ 1 ~  . ' and whom~er, trust 
, ~ ,  < . . ~ .  ~ p  : ~ g . your  huneh,.  , ,u  are  ! 
i]I~out effort to II~t. r 
~ '1  ill:, I! i i " --'fir," ,'veS0rrY'vebelleveralWays |yO~-Dl~'ilh-t~wOman,sbeen' a 
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,ma .y' ' 
~:;Supreme 'r~ m S hnltdaydlsplays. .  :.':: " : .But M]n~an:Hali d,f the 
iSallowing Christ to .... It's r a l ~eto~~"tor Ecumenical- Ministries of' 
O~e¢~an sawd..~. ,er in the 
~sduded0bservancesin publiChas religious tolerance,t' said decblon.. "Pe~pi(i :are no  
Richmond, Va,, :. lawyer 
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court's • majority,  , said.~ es tab | i shment ,o f - re l lg ion  
nativity scenes serve to cases ince1970. 
celebrate, the origin of i"a Under that test, a law or 
national holiday" as much governmental practice 
as  they serve as religious escapes legal aitacks as a 
violation'-of, religious 
religion, and it does not. 
foster "excess ive  govern- 
mental entanglement" with 
religion. 
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~i iSen0 one came for- Vlce.presideatisRo~Pantella;saddiebroncdirectorwLll,, " :He.Sa id  the group ex =qu. .v~ . . . . .  .=,_~ ,-. ~,.,o ' ' . . .  
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too*m,uch, 'because I was careofthocalfroping. Craig Kohorst is me steer tung. to determine the need.fol m ~ m 
J~t  aroo id~,"  he added. 
"But U~ club ~ never 
win:witliout a winnL~ at- 
fit tide ~nd it's up to met0  
have t~atattitude." 
Mats  ~ fans would accept 
the~.|~dershlp stuff, and, 
they .ke 
bit .tipS, but some 0f them 
are ii~m!ly hopin8 that 
Strawberry fields forever, A general meeting washeld . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] "]>~ 
. . . . .  . .  . Ien on Feb. 18,'with agrand al~ 
• A 99-year-sis woman nas nemons nrosent. , ' * . ' 
i 
' w~/ . 'g l  when nh~' was~.. ,n,.lttees and'then forwarded t 
poun~,d On by two .men, entry tee must be 8~arante~ 
. 'l'hey fled "her ' hands with ~ or the local committee. 
her apron andtried to force guaranteed byLthe YRCA: 
her hat into hermouth as a Everyone who is interested 
gag~]:il.. " blem with their own. color f 
"I had the predence of March 10 and the winner ~ 
mind: to  .call •out,. ,PleaseF meeting in Burns Lake. The 
.fetch ia doctor -- l'm- jacketwiththeemblemandee 
going,'" Coleman saM-at ' * ~ any brenc riders want s~ 
the 'awards ceremony. horse auction Saturddy, Apr£ 
,. ~"Well, I. :think 'theY. ' de~o~ Fall Fair Arena, ' 'A 
tho_u85,~ they wouldbe had" . r i~en'  , ' 
- ~ Gll Bowie of Prime George i 
:far-:manslaughter and, of be raffled off on July l. Only 
• course, :~ .they . were' 
frishte~e~ and ran off. They 
wo~d ,~ave laid me low and 
m~ r~nsacked the place." 
!O's. 'FirSt Lad~' N .cy  
Reaps  4en't 'suggesting it 
see~s 'like only yesterday 
she was marrled-- for her it 
seems ' l i ke  aboutha l f  an 
dh'ector and George Gibbs takes the team roping direc- the 'wol f ld] l ,  and suggeste( m .PARENTS' NAMS S " " - I I 
li " a 
torship. Rhonda 'AndersOn looks after the. ladies,barrels other factors besides Wolveb " ~ D  I At)DRESS " ~ .I 
and the junior events will be taken care of by Dale Soffell. were responsible for m CiTY ' . ' STATE- -  ZIP,........ | 
JoyAUankinobargeoftheladiesevsatsandGllBowlei~ declininggamepop/datlons..~r ~p~ : PHONE " AGE...~...  ! 
the'all a loud  director .  Stock cont ractor  direeto~ is Gene •"We're quite willing to. o~H/~INE me®. Paci c;lnmrnationst. . Lid: 1970 ."(Aom. 4-. oo} . I 
Allen. Walter ,Read is th.e public relations director from : admit thai other factors •do h..v,m=m..m.,=,.m.,,~.m..,D......-.~J 
Btn~na Lake west and CbarlleBelsham from Burns Lake 
east. ' " " " " " " ' 
Joanna Gilray is the sucretary-treaanrer ,~.of. the ' 1 
assoclation'and can he reached at Box 637, Ysdiderhecf, : ' - • " .- 
B.C .  7 . ~.- 
your chances are g0odt Tinkel 
any member, 
TO date two rodeo schools I
George. arena which Will bea St eeriWrestilng Schee! on 
_ April 6-8 with instructors Vern Smith CFR'finalist and 
Craig Kohorst NRA champian. The fee.for the ~cheol will 
• be $350 with~t a horse or ~ with a h0r~., For inom in- 
formation call Cralg'at 963.B121, ' i ~,i~ . . 
April 20, 21 & 22 in Vanderhoof at the Fall Fair Arena Mel 
Hyland, twice World C~mpinn Will I~. instructin8 Saddle 
i •  F~he~s Pik:~U 
' " N I ' Frlday~ M~ch 2.'1~84 f(om T:30 p,m. to 11:0(} p.m. " . ~.  
". Sa urdw/  March 3.1064 from'lO:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. ' "..~ 
• :; •. Ef4~HEHS at t~ CH~DLEA PARK SCHOOL OYMNASIUM / :' ' 
', : . .  ~ • F r iday .  Marchg.'lg~4from7:00p.m.toll;'O0p.m...~ - " : . ' ,  
" " , . , Saturday, March 10,1684 from 10~011.m. to 6:00J~.m../, ' :. i 
• ', 'V~,C0UWRs.~O.SONS0i~A"~..mACenA"OrrOH'U" , ~i; 
• ' Tuesday Apr i l3  1984ff0mT.0Op.m. to1! :00p .m.  " ~. " 
• . Wednesdsy.Ap,'i14.1984frOIlf7:0Op.m. to l l :00  P.m. ' ,; 
PRINCE RUPERT at the F1BHERMAtR'E HALL * ' " ' 
• Friday Apr i l6  19B4from7:30p.m. to i1:OO p.m.  . i " " 
Saturday, Apri l  T, 1984 f,om 10:00 a.m] tO 5:00 p.m.. . ' . ; 
• The purpose of the mee(Ings is to 0i~teln public Input Inio~the ' f0rmulat ion'of  a 
Do~sflment of Fishe,les and Oceans position on the Kemano Coml~atlon Prelect. 
The meetlr;os are intended to be a forum for dlscusslqn of oil aspecta of the Fisheries 
mandate as it relates to the proposed project . . . .  . 
The Department of Fiaherles and Oceans would appm¢lale receiving notification ; 
from those ntendlng to pr0s~nt submissions: Pleas~ send It cop,/of the submiu~o~, 
the location at wh ich  it Will be  prosonted~ end the approximate amount of t [n~ '"  
.. required to t~e fol lowing address one week pdor  t0 the mooting you plan to Ilttond.. 
M J .  Comfort 
D~wnt  of FlsheHn and Ocnna 
1090 W~t Pander Street * 
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•  an:. Re.gan, fee It'.a'.o 7 WHILE STOCKS LAST! 
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• ; . . . . '  . . . . .  -..!:~,,. I . . .~d~f ,  then H 300mef ,s~mom,tsu ,  touse S. ~V~l~iz teh  :, for VV ' i iii'7 i i far - - V  imter . l t~n}' lS - -  Joans0n i~. ~i~.., . ; . . /a, . . . .  s .~ra . .•  E ;~M--~/tr~s more0r leas to our• -: : : /  : .D0a:al~h or: ;.: " ,  
~A"~' - - ' '~  mMmm d~lLJ~lmaL~'ag~lW 01111~-i :1  • ~ I~Ol ]DMgl /V l  bY¶  ~V~tr l  I ,&W lU l~ l l  ~N~ll / 1 I . 
• us',,a~, w '=""  " " " - - "  • " "  . . . . . .  nt n N Bounder ; . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  R .W,  then S .E .  along R-W to a Pal o . y 
a ei(~e mean oz me faro.y. ,,~/,.t i~mo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Ilowlno Boundary's Lot. 1348, 1399 , ~.i~ r ~ ~  • . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .n,o . . . .  i :  l i b  a ne~ond marriage ~u ~..,~f.~*,~W.~mm.ncement ' 
Ior~ donuen, ~ ,  a - , . ;~: .• ,  . . ., : 
i . . . .  ..... ag . " ,p rogramm has,, 30::!: daY* to .make ~wrltten 
' b . l . .  Interests. " : representation to the Mlnlslor.: ~ . .. ' |  .Velir Frl & 
. " '  . " R .D .  Keen, P .  Eng.  
Science flcUon writer . • . ~ .  . " .:'MonlctpelEnglneer T0rrac|  Sahmy !!i ' =A.Ao~ " A F E W A Y  L ' IM ITE°  
isaac Admov ,~ publish " "1 " , ~ ' ! .i DIs~I~ of.Terrace . . . . . . .  i . 
h~i300th book this ;fail, 
*; " 'i • | , , " ' L -• ' ' ' i . ' "  . ' 
Toronto  lets down h i  i r l  ..... . . . .  ; .... r thda ba .... L 
I,. :: , ~ . ; ' ' ,  : ; ,  : , ( " .  ' ~ ~.~! ' '!. ~i'  ,;~i ~'.  ~ 
• • , '~  " "" ; ":i " ' L  ' ~ ~ : , : ;~ ; ' . .  • - ' .9:1 : (~ ; :. : ~ , ' : ' ; . -  ' ~, ' :; 
r TO,ONTO •(C]PY ;: ~- '~mi l l i o .n  ~e.en le ,  tal : the 1501h!:.b.itth~.y patty: :Queen ~th , la t~: i i~s ; i ,  shrlm~:';~::'wa~!!' i•;Pe~rmn '~ waS'*g~tute.,.B, ut:!;:~.! ;< 
i Stodgy, reserved Torof i~ e~e?ra.uon attraete~ .s~...r~. i' gave, rev.eu.ers,' an'., o p-/ year-Lto'add~400'~illip~to~ :wandering i.:;~, / ,~h .e i s , :  bUffs: ,~'d; , '~": '"  elected i ..... ~dent  In .a  b ra ld~ Shelley;.wl!o:qooF !:.i 
~]et down. ~ts ~ ~d k~ekea • o, .,using. ano .peU,~.,, ~rtuntty •.m. u'av ~ ~ro.u@ the ex~ :~••b,U0n~:fi,: jugsUng u~d~'ts•~ and• 0mc~•ii0 ~at~s~u~yU~e most• '~;"~ •boots •. and ~g in a•s0wn:~ 
up its heels ~oncmy night mmmanesmagam~rty ,  utepastw~mmeanaonmto 19S4tom'lstrevenues ~ : visitor8 ciad ~ ~;  *~ :vor=ieio~ **r l it i 'al: unlde br~heswhichheaa idwas  ~ =idmitted it was me = . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  :: ~ . . . . .  period po e J . . . .  , . . . . .  , , ...... 
;for a boisterous birthday thousands, of ordinary the present and future life of The.downt0wn Sh'eraton costumes. : '  :,':i, 'L'. '  "-Interna~{iohaUv ' ';:known typical.ofouffit~::womby: in the costume sh~ ~' 
: bash that turned a,down- citizens to City :,Hall and ' this great, city of ours." Centre -2 wliere guests id' PLENTY OF MUsIc* : " coiii~iii ~ ........ "Ma . . . .  John~GraV~ Simc0e, who actually advet~l~! 
, , . , . . . .  . . . . .  pa . . . . .  , ,  • to , ,  : . :  u reen  y , ,  . .~ . . . . .  .~ : , , , ,  . . . .  
town hotel and city hall Prime MmtsterTrudeau to C i ty  officials expect  tm each.to dine on  various There ,were;/,: also - Forester:: ,an= HanuV was/*appainted l ieutenant get-up for :a', 1~ :e 
squ~..e ~ a .mob. scene turn. the, sea on a peace . various .sesqulc.en.te n~..al pates .~d~ hors -d•o~u~ numerous fluffy squirrels ~-  :1 B~ay~ ~ ~' "~ : . ~ the d ty ,  gove~or/:' ,of, ; the. : new ~ Hungarta~ h.tmsari~ i, 
"wormy ot r~ew xear's e,~ve garoen. • . " evenm --  mong wire vm~ts SUCh. as" Hawaiian beef ~ortrayin~ :Sesk~ the broadcaste~ ''/' : Brt : "nroVtnee 0f'~Um~r~Canada " ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' i ~' ~ 
i: The k iekoff  to a year- long,  l~layor Ar t  Eggleton said .* by Pope , . J0hn  -Pau l  and skewers and ~; tempura  sesquieenteanlal  mascot  - - '  McFar la i i 'e 'was '  master  Of  In /179 i " : i~b  ,¥ears"later~-," Other ( ,  .p011tical:~. 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ceremonies a t  outdoor ~ S im~ ~., "~tUed/To~to ,  included"',,' Ontar io . '  
~events. :ahda  couple of 'nam~giit:~Ym;ktn h0no/;:iof Leader ";~b,~i ~)' 
"fedefal:ehbinet m'hdsie~s" the l~uke;'~fiYork, son of  settled, for', ,a::a~i 
EmploYment ~ ' ' and ' ' K i~  George I I I  : . . . . . .  . tuxedo~Lt.-Gov, J ~ ~i" 
iIm~mlgratloi~ ivlinistei.,]bhn ••=:~e::~Ity Was retiamed A i rd  .ilnd Jo.bn:~!~ ~ 
• Robertz : 'mtd ':" Soll~l[0r ~' T0ront0 ~ an:Inditm w0rd fo r raer .T0ronto  ma o: . , i', . . ~ ,, . , :, - ~,': : , : ~i'~ ''~ 
General..,~RobertKaplan" ~ . thnught-to~, mean,place ,.of.. alderman who~:i! 
• were, co'nspicuo~ b~i thelr:: : meetinE':, :--~. : and  :In:.' :be~ame:~ : a. ,,'in~ ~! 
' T rudeau was In th'e g lare  o f  ; I~AS~:COSTUME L '  Even  some of)~tJ e 
te~e~iszon~#ameras. ~ ~ :i Pete'.n, ~d h~s:o.mi' ~ygoers ~ t~e~ 
Ontar io ;  L ibera l  Leader! / :  was :  a :  gu~table historical make  pol i t ical  " s ta t~ 
As parking space becomes harder  fo find in Terrace,  
some dr ivers .are  resort ing to uti l iz ing any avai lable 
F 
space, This  could also be iust. a ca~e!~of mak ing  a 
mounfain out of a molehi l l .  ~.., ,~:: 
II I I 
CORi~ i Fleet,/S.oke & Firo(i:i~i( 
CARPET• " Eilerplcy Service Clear~l i 
• CARE • " • • ~,,:• 
'Al l  Commer¢i=l : ~ ! 
• Steom,,. (leonine ; , .  
30% / i  
. . . . .  e:de, rLzi n.g ' =, Ask about our neWauto d serv!ce~ ' !,: 
ve Brown OUT, oF  TOWN 'COLLECT: ' ;  | ~ • '~!: ,',!i 
6675 [ . . . .  - TMr I¢ I  1:;~:: 24"HOUR . & a~a ~.._~ 
SERVICE '  ~ . . . . . .  ' "" 
• , " i '  ; " • ~ " • ;': i~'~/.~ TM 
m ~ 
• . , - r 
;~ A~ Photographic Marketplace to S H O W  Et  SELL;your Car-Van--Camper-  M t cv le T _~ n nr  ~__ . _  . . . . .  v . . . .  ~: . . . .  " *""/:~'~:"- :~'~: 
terr ce-kitim! t dcMlu herald . . . . . . . . . .  
, , . ,~t  
fo r  .~'* . . . .  ~ ,.i ~;i .~ 
7 
~ ~.~; ' . : ~A . : .  =." : L . ,  '. L '. ~ . '~  ~ .'. ' . . .~ ,~ 'T .  ~' : . ~ 
,J 
i i  ' i m m i i  m m n m  
i i  " ' '  I n l l i n i l ~  
n n u n n | | a | | n  
High  Resu l ts~ i  ~ 
PICTURE ~ CAR, Bring in your own pictUrlel 
BOAT, RV IN ANY or  drive to our office a{, I
ONE OF THESE SPACES: , 3010 Kalum St., ,~i ,;~;:~I' ~ 
• : ii MOtz Plaza, , /~  
Terrace, B.C. ,L:, 
We will take a phot ~,;.i.. 
between 1 ~ 5 pm daily,:~ 
Including a 25-word description .. ; .  . • ..... .' %'
• . . . , ,  - , , , ; ' " .~ : '  ::~ 
Remember ,a picture is worth 1000 words " ~ ' .~  ~vt  , ' ,  . . . .  . 
- . . " . ~'" ~, . . . . . .  L , , ' :  ,: . :  ." " "  "~,',.,:.~ !;~,i  i'-'% 
" P ~ " " ~ " " ' d '  " 'd ' ' r ' cLiP a MAI~OR iBRING IN  ~ '  ..... :~;;:•i;!::': ' 
• Write One Word Per Space .. • 
m m m m m  m m  m m m m ~  " " m m  m m l m m  m m m m m  m m m m m i  m . . . . .  m m  ~'  . . . .  =m . . . . .  mare  m ~ ' I m m m  m l  m '~ i m  ~ m  ~ J i  -~"~ " ' ' '  " t " ' lm im i i i i  m i i i  im e l  m im 
, ,  • : . ,. 
u m  I m m l l m n l m m m  ~ e m n m  u imi l lm lm m u m  n tn  w n m m m l l l m m m m  m 
..; . . , ,  , - . ,i. 7 . , .  - , .  
m a l m m m m & " m m l l l / m ~  m m m = m ~ - ~ m m m n m = ~ ' i ' ~  ; e u ' n m m - - ~ m m ~ e m m m m ~ •  m m i l ~ l  
.... ' .  ": ; '~"  " ~ " ' * " '  , T -m,m~s B P ~ "',"~. .... "*; ~"~': 'L: '~!~, '',''~'~'i~ ~!~; :~:~ ~ '* ~"~-. ' :-" 
. . . . .  , ~,~ .:, .,i I i i~,~, ,/; ~:, ,~,~ ~. ,  ~," 'v 'homr ,  Od i~ M~rch  6 ,  1984,.  t~p '~P 
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Pags 10, Tht  H i r iM ,  Tuesday, March 6 , .1984. .  . , : I , I I : q .  Ii , I p i , , ~ I .L , . k d r r I" , I ' k : 
" ": " i:' . ' " ' " 
. . . .  I " ' II C O P Y  DERDLINE FOR CLRSSIFIEDS: 11 :00  R . m .  O N E D R Y  Pn lOR T ~) I ' I 'A l l f=T ,# '~. '  I I Id ~ ' I : ' " I 
. . , -~- - -  ; . " ~ . ~ a . 0 / V I ~ I ~ l ~ I ~ I i i V l ~ ' ,  I n , F ' "I I ' n n 1 ' ' " ' n d n q , i n ' F 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER THE TERRACE Foster KSAN HOUSE Is-available " " " ' : . . . . . . . .  
SERVICES prov ides  Parents Aesoclat lonmeets fo women and chlldren who .TE~.~ARCEggE~'NR'ES-I ARE- YOU PREGNANT INTERNATIONAL "~ GOODQUALITYHAY$2.50 FORRENT'  
' Dron- in  can~, ,  SU""~' r '  7L~-r~ed" -  . .~ . lnk!ng-ot " "  an , . , :  WOMEN'S Day Ce lebrat ion  per  bale Phone 846-5290 " Oddfeltows Hall . . . . .  
assistance with household , the:fourth Tuesday of each have been physically or. " ~" • - ..... ' '~"  a' aoarnonr weat . lS l rmr lgn l  ~ I ; i J 'ndav"March 11 '10m ' fnln.om=rl  3222' Munro  Stl;'eet." "For 
management  and da l ly  month at  Northwest  menta l ly  abused. If you servme . ta r  w~men,  .._.: . . . . . . .  L . : : , , :  . .. : ,~  ~ . . . .  ~. : . '  ,,. . . . . . . . . .  
. - .-.. . . . . ~ w,w,  .K~ ~'Otm~:yOU our ~.; '4'30Pro u stal'rs~ at  ' the " ' In format ion  re'~;~i;eiltals living activit ies to .aged,  CommunltyC011ege. Wear, e need a safe • temporary .  in tormaT ion ;c  rete ' l ; r~ l ; :  "•  :, ' . L ' ' I , ' 1  ' .~ i  ~,  ~*: : "n n ~ ~ ' . d"  " P ~.,, . . . .  B ' B ' : n ' i 
• • - .  . . -  . , .. , ' support ans " tr~enosnlp-,'-: Ker~nodeFr lendshl"  en~e r ' , hand icapped,  con .  a support group for foster,  refuge call  tbe help Ilne635. lenalng tIDrary/.',oookStol~e,: . . . .  ' ; ~ "~:~ ' ; "  "~'' " "  • " t " P'.~ ' " ' : , . . . ,  . phone 655.2794.or. 635-3995. 
valescents, chronical ly'  III, parents. If y0u.wouId l ike ~o - "4042. ' . " ' ' counse l l ing)  , .Suppor t  r reu  ,°°n. ~"aens.w!" , .. ;:': 33!3 'Ka lum;  :'-SpeaKe'rs,. L ~ I ~ , ~ * ~ ; ~  (ac¢.tuas&frl.ffn) 
e tc .  4530 Lakeise Ave, talk to us please call Bev i '  . , :  " ,  '; (ppd.aprl130-94) ~oups.-":" ~I :  '~ I~ " ' : . " . progn0ncy.: .IoS:ts' ~avaI!able.'"' MuiR:',~!:DJSplayS, Refrosh,'. . ' ~ ~ , ~ J ' , ~ ' ~ : ~ i  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
635-3248, Jacqule 635-6727, ' :  : ~ • . n"  n I ~2 ParkAvehuet : , !  T I I I l cum Bu!ldl~!/2.1"Sulte~,! ments :, f : :~eryona:we lCome" . : :  ~ ~ i ~  HALL  I FOR RE~!T-~ 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1P4. Trean 63g.286S. , ' II~PARENT's-IN-CRISlS A • °Penl2"41) 'm~wnekdays 2ol Laze l le" . .~e: . . :O f f lga  i~!.~;,,g.'lnf~),metun, at  '~ '~ ~ j ~ l ~ t ~ . ~  Ukran ian  Ca~li0|i~':~'~'all. 
, ; .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Located at ~36"~"Walsh 
. . .  . ,esu~. , ,~ ,  - - beursMol i ' toFr l  f r - ' -9  . . . . .  " " ' '~  . . . . .  • . . . .  ~ ~  ~*~"~ Phone 63S-513S. " " . , ,  .(ppd2.23mar84) .self.help group' for  perqn~; . ' •' :'"-"~' '~:Y" % .:,.. ~" ., . . . . . . . . . .  • ,... .~,,.~. um .. ..... am'....i, ~. d~ ~,~ ~.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " r " , • J . 
.(Imd.30nov) - seetdng, ' . '  d' I '~t O . . .  ~ a  ~ " : : I ' ' ' ' ' d  " : ' ' '  ": ~'" : '~ : '~:~L: ' ' ' I "~:  lpmPhohe63S.3907~yfi~ne . - "  : ::'",~: : " i : 6000 Ibs. warn  winch, fac l l l t l es  ava l lab le . "No  
TERRACE PRO.L IFE '  , . , . ' ,  , (p.~:.~m030Mar e4) . to  11am Saturda~'. ?am: .to *'~',. ' , :"~ "w-  ": (nc49n~'ar) , , . . , : . ,  . . Avenue. Tei;race..'.Kltchon 
" - • caterlng. For  b0oklngs: or  
'Educat lon  Ass'n. Is GAY CONNECTION das l ruc t lve  patlerns of ALANON MEET INGS (plxl- lune84).  " " Needs motor $150. Phone more  Informaf ion~i~hone 
' ~ " co6cermd with upholding Sundays, 7.10pm 638-1362. chlld~rearlng. Weekly Monday atMI I I sXMemor la l  . . . . . .  L , I j I " . r ~ ~ T ~ v ~  " 63 "~1 ' I ' , &lS-7127 or 638-8329. ' 
meetings. Telephone crisis . Hospital{. at..!6pm Phone SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP ". ~ ~ ,  • . , " " (nc.23mar) (~c.tus.f fn) theinnocentrightfromtO conceptlonllfe of theto . (plxI .Nov~) l ine .  635.5566 or  wr i te  to '...Isobei~ls.~J590r Gloria 635- . . . . . .  ..~, ": .: . . . .  : . :  . . . *  . 
na~ra l  ,death .  Act ive  and  P .O .  Box 494' Ter race ,  B :C .  ~4~, : . . : : , . , : : , ' : "  , " ~Y: ;a  "~ ' : ,~ ' , "B :  
suppor t lng  members  WE WANT YOU to Come ." (pPd4.20june) ' - . '  ,(PPd!.23mar04) I n . ~ .  ~:.,~: 
for ~vlctlms. o f  sexual : . . . .  , M--" / ]  " "  " "  ' y [ ~ ~ ' : ~ " ]  welcome. Phone Roberta and ioln us, a . fa ta l ly  . ' .  - .  , : . . . . . .  , '  ' m; ' . laeal  locatlon 14)(24 , 
• assault.'. Office location: - MR. &'MRS. OLEN BRINK ' IUS '  fUli" ioft; furnishe "~ ~ ~  63S.7749 or Mark  at  635-G841. o r ientated  group,  w i th  ' , : "  ' " :  " Ev 'ERY:T I IURSDAY.  a t  
" I " ' :  ( pp~ I u .~  ~ • ) fami ly and adul t  actlvitlas, ~oOOO:.:hoOR ~.:.THOUOHT ' 7:00 P .m; In .  the i : :Ho~ita l '  N,2:3238 "Kalum: •Street,  : "wlsh • to announce' : . the ' -~' "~'...- •,:' _ - :  " ~ ~  ..... • • . . . . . . .  .+ . . . . . . .  . ..... ' . . . . .  , • reaoy rouse enone e47.9ns I I~ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• We sre _a . local suppo.rt ~ p it nen .Tweprov ioe  Pysch Un l t lh i re i sa - 'n~le  .. Open;9.4, ~n-Frh" :  : .  : :engegeme0t" o f :  the l r  a f ter '~-m " " ' " " -  . . . . .  
group; offerlng frlendahlp, ~ree soup. xo.mose, m neeo; .  . . . . . . . . . . .  on Al~ohni .",;nd:.r_ --nv';,,=, ' . ..... ' :~ . ( ' imd-~r i l~84)  da'ughterDee.Dee,..toColum > " ~"  : ' : i -9  ;" ONE & TWO ..BEDROOM 
CANADIAN P~RENTS for compenlenshlp and help If thls servlce. Is. provlded:by " . . . ,  r. • .EvA i~; '~ ' '~ ' ' '~"~: : ' ' : "~ ~ ' . . . ,  . . . . .  , . , , . , . . . . .  ~., " JU~"  '::" "":'"!::''~':' "'::" ": O'DonneIl,;son :of.:Mr. and" , . "  ., . . .  . . . . .~ : tpu-  man :Apts .  Good rates;:..,:Call 
~thiyFrench (TerraCemeell~g.~Chapter)is held onlyWe can0net0familleSparent: C0meWho andare volunteerS'unempIoyed...:.D0netlonsWho, ~,::ere:.~; : f i"  : ';'">2!::':"+':: .,... ,~c, ,~ !;:.~[.pl~-~.6):::"':':" .' -  u..CLUB..S:~:~I~I~.~'I.:Mrsi.~Edward iO~Donnell./0(>°:.!;!<,~..:.::,i..,--~. ,.  . . . . .  : :-'~ manager  anY..: ~t lmeV f0r: 
every .last WEdnesday of loln us tl{e One Pareni food and money are n~eded UMEMPLnVAAI~i~.I r : , ~y°ar¢'lu'JmUf°radult;.:Co~rienay,B.C., ::;':::' I~FORSALE;-PanasenI~I appolntmenttov lew,  Phone 
. . , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  r,.- r'or" mor~ Inforrn~tlon:Call . . . .  ~: ". ".~ -' (, ,t.6mar) ' I :  Soeaker.. Phone ': Pluos l • ~.4~47. •-::..-~-i, 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at  Paml l les  Assoclat lon of ,do malntaln thls s~rvlce; A¢" ION ""E  . . . . .  " '::'~:.... • . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' . . . . . . . . .  "-~ . . . . . . .  I " tfo 33 2 . . . .  ' ~ , ,  n~= - -c  we '  ~-93t6  and.63S-9~; . . :  - :. : 4' '-. i'. : ' . '~ I ;  Int0 leck outlet~ Walnul I ' ' , . (acc2 dec. ) 
the K i t l  K'Shan staffroum. Canada. For Information ! Span(sAve. . are a non-go,vernment  ' "' ' ' (p3.30~ay) ~,~,~: :~: .~.~ ~'  " I"  b rown. :  Retatl '  •pr i ce  I ~" . .  I I=n iN~U * : ' t - s  
' " ' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ C II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  For more Information call :phona Boa 635.3238 or Judy )O~m -41xn :agency that provldasa~lvim" PRO R ' , , , ,  , - ,~u ~ ' i 638 1235 after"5 ,- m i Low rents. Close to- town Cathy at  635-2151 or Sue.at 638-1935 Or wr i te  Box 372 ' 638-1604 " • and counse l l ing  - to,~,.the ' ' : . - . $149. ASKIng S] .' a " ' "  
,35 . , , , , .  G ESS, . . . . . .  " " . . . . .  . . . . . .  
(ppcIb-291une) Terrace, B.C. VaG 2B5. : (ppd2-3.0m~84):, unemployed. Our  .services. SERVATIVE Assoclat lonof " , . (n~tf , f fn)  I and shopp l~.  P~)  . . . . . .  - 
(ppd2.~mar) • : ;:' ': . : ' '  '. ; ' " ' : :  a re  free. I f  yEU iieed help.', . . . . .  .... . . . . .  , . : 1 6155 days, ~0.I~:~ to oa.~. 
. . . .  Skeena. ' In fo rmat ion  . " ' . . . .  ~even lnes  " ~:r~,:~: I '"  
' . . .  : . .  w i th  Un 'en ip loyment  Memberships: PharOs 638. : 2 EXERCISE CYCLES in - "  " 
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.: : ,  •.  ;~,..- -. ~ . . . . . .  %. . , :  
-i -~  . . . . .  ~I  • ~ ("'' .... I 
CLASSiFtEDRATES " ' " ¢I ;ASSIFI I~DANNOUN¢IIMENTS 
LOCAL ONLY Not|ces 6.00' 
20 words or leSs $2.00 per In~rtlon. Over 20 Births 6.00 
words 5 cents per wo.rd. 3 or more consecutive Engagements 6.00 
insertions S1,3O per insertion. Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries .6 ,00  : 
REFUNDS Cardof Thanks 6.00 
. . . . .  • - '  Insurance prob lems~or  . . . . . . .  , ' S ' INGLEFEMALE,36 ,  ne, (ac 'c . se~t fh )  
• ; - .  ". {:i':":",',':':..'i"?:,'~:¢~;~'!i " :HumanReseurce i r~lVeu~a ' "w ' , :  ~ ; , , :  .......... :. " i :  .. , - *~_a . ,~.  ~:Z~,;-,~, - -a '  ..good ~o~it lon}:2:v i !~af lun ] . . . . . .  I I I i ' . . . .  I '~''~t{~'''  d 
! ! I ' I I  • ' ' " " I ' ' r J I ' ' " . . . .  (~.31aUa841 , . .  lur[a~.~i waIUa ~u , i ,~ 
ca ' '  '47'21 La ' ,e i ie  - -  ": " '  " '",  " - : i  ~- ,  . .-.,.,,. n ice  peop le  In !ereet~: : ' l  .~ l ts r '2 . " re laxa ,0R bench~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ...... :WOODGREEN , .,,:,'.':<7;,, 
• (for the Shound~'s a~l  legs) APARTMENTS--. I~I2 a~d 
~ ! ~ p  ~ X '  I '  r i ~ d L I ' : nm:~n ' " "  na , re ; :  (Ma le  & : : ferns,  e: • . - 
. . . . . . . . .  " , -- ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ......... : • For  more  In fo rmat lmand bedroom apar, tments. 
:' P) ~F I " ' ' ~ ' I" L "  ~ ] ' 1  . . . .  ' "~ ~ ~ ' '  munlcellon, OUTOOOrS, gain 
. . (BackofTi l l lcumTheat~'e) ~ ~  For : .  fr lend.sh!p ~ co ,  • - 
. , i~..icesPhone Bill at Flthess Downtown IocallfY.,'~i~,.' . 
• - . . -  ' uut and having tun. . . . .  
Situef lons Wanted " ' ~ ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~PP z'~u'nla.~4}:. ~ ~ !  reply c-o : Terrace 'Herald, - , .  ,,.,~ Complete with dishwasher, 
TV & Steres " 50 "Homes for Sale, ' : ~ " . (accb~mar) fireplace, frldge, stove and 
MUSIcal Instf:uments ' , .51. , Homes"Wanted ', " " ". . . : - -. , Box 1479, •Terrace, B.C; h"  ,-. 
Furnlture&Apal lances L " S2 ••Proper ty fo rSae" , , :  " " " I I I " " "'I: '~ ; . . . .  " " ' " " ' ;  "~ (ps -9mar)  ; ' I " IWH~E~CHAIR  & 1 drapes .  Undercove i " :  .... 
: ' A A MEETING'S: '* ' C .W;L.  MINI  '. BAZAAR.. & .. + ' ' " '  . . . . . .  * ' k  P,t~ .. ' . , : .  P,~r~ywant~.:. . -~. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " . . . . . .  .~': walker . le t  sale. Phone 635- perking. Security entrance. 
LiVeStock ' . "  ~ L . n " " S4"•/'BU~MS~ Prope~y' -'-:"':' " .  N~ndav~8.~nm' , , ,  : .Spr ing .  Tea . ,  Sewing  , 'and  ~'~ "! . . . . .  ., : " ' ' , ",,: Phone ~55.9317; • .'I • -', : ~, -, 
For Sal*-MItca,aneoo, " ~S: ' .  Busn' ,O~ortuntv. '  ! '  " ((:10sed) r"'::-~' " beke tabes'Api : i l '~l fmmT.9 ' INTRODUCTIONS in 'y0ur,  ' : '~94'  ' ' s . . . . . . . .  " "(accsept12tfn) 
wep & Tra~le . * 56 Motorcycles " , ~ :" k " ' ~" 1 
MIscellane~ue Wanted . " 5"/ ' Automobiles United Church:-::; p.m~ at Verltas Hail;'4836 ~i, e a.J' GalE, gu;ys;  gays, (pb.9mar) 
Msrlne " 58 Trucks& Vans 7.-i: ... 4907Lazellei'.~" Straume . . . . . . .  lesbians, swingers, escorts, 2 EEDROOM,sulte.~tor, rent 
Equipment 59 Mobile Homes 
Machlnerle 60 Recreatlunat vemcl" (ncb.9mar) .~fun, marr iage,  you name It In Thornhil l .  Frldge and 
For Rent Miscellaneous -, 63 Aircraft  - Tuesday~6:30 p.m. .stove included. Rent $240. 
Pro~erty for  Rent 64 F inanc ia l "  (Opel~Sl~,.aker) e". ONE PARENT Fami l ies ,  'wet lnd  It. Knlghtctqb, 3107. " HAWKESEAFOODS " 
29 Ave. ,  Vernon, B.C.,'V1T " ' , . " . ' ;~ , ' . , ,~15. ,1964 "~ 278 month. Plus derange Room & Board 68 Legal 
Suites for Rent '.-69 ,Teedars - 1 ~ ~ ' SacredHeaf lChurch k-: OD.  Ganada. 'cof fee .get.  !Z2 :. 604.549.5254. .  Sent Specia l iz ing/  In'..' fresh deposit, Nopets. Phone~15~ 
oHomas'for R ell.t.'., r . ,7  . " 7".';":-';:" ~St ragme, ,~." : : :  :acquainted evening,wit  be ' geeeral del ivery/ ' , :  • ~-' i .prawns~ !n seasen'cod, 4394. :. .,,p~ 
. . . .  (pb..ImarJ, . :  ~ , ;~/aa~:""  :~2~- ' :~ ; ~;~.~:: FrJ.d, ay n ightMarc  hg,et8:30. : . . ; i / : : . :  : ' .  (p20.29mar) ,oofopus;:.,.'s~lls;. L ive'  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " I 
zWon~o, , , f , l , , ,=m, . , .  ~ p.m~ i~r [6}ormai lonphon~ 'e.,::::r2!qq:~,~ .n.":~ .-.-e ;:,..-;r, .~cflR~'a-~'l~lb+~'~'~ihR';i 
Thursday' - -8:30'p.m. ' i ' i : "  . . ' : : . , . i  ::i-;:. ?:'~, . ~ ~ ~ i  
(Closed) M ILLS  .MEMORIAL  ~~'~:~ ~'i'.~ 
H0spltal Psych Unit Hospital Auxi l iary IS having . . . . . . . . .  " - •~ 
1 " : !~ ,~. B.E D.ROOM SUITE 
.shrimp..",, ; ( ;~ ' :~ '~; ) ' ;~  Furnished or unturnlsbed,. 
to non.smoker.dH*nker;  
uf l l i t lasand cable;i~cluded. 
.. Phone 638-8822.' . . . . .  " I 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. 
AbsolUtely no refunds after ed has been sot. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made "before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
Sl.00 I) lckup. 
S2,00 malted 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request• 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents Per agate line• Minimum charge SS.00 
per insertion, 
LEOAL - 'POL IT ICAL and TRANSIENT AO. 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line. 
. • .. . . . .  
' IUS lN ISS  PIRSONALS 
SS.00 Per line per month: On~ mlnlmum'-four ~. 
•monm basis. ' ' ' " . , . ,  ,,'.,.. :"., 
'COMINO aVENTS 1" '  ' " ~ " 
For Non.Profit Organlzeflons.'MaximtJm S days 
insertlun prior to event for no cherga. Must be 2S 
In Memorlum 6.00 
9ver  60 words, S cents each additional w~rd." ".  
PHONE 635-6357 - -  Clesslfied Adver'lislng 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective O¢tobar I, |910 
Single Copy 2~k: 
Ey Carrier • mth. ~.S0 ,' 
By Carder ,/ear 311.00 
By Mail 3mths 25.00 
Oy Me i l  6 mths~ 35.00. ' 
• By Mall I yr;S8 00 " 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00" 
British Coplmonwealth and United States of 
America t yr, 65.00. 
The Hersld reserves the rlghi to ¢lalslfy ada 
under appropriate headings' and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
¢|osalfy o r  relect any advertisement and to 
retain ~ny answers directed to the Harem Box • 
Reply Service and tO repay the customer the'ium ' " 
bald for the'advertlsltmant and box rental• 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked UP 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will 
words or less, ty.p4d, end subm tted to our att ic% be destroyed unless mailing Instructl~s ere 
- t~ ' " . ~l 2 . . . . . .  ~ _ r~eveU Those answering Box Numberl are 
. . . .  " ~'~l~t~l  ~'ot'fo send originals of ~ocuments to 
OI IADLINE • • 'avoid loss. All ¢lelmsof errorsin advertlsoments 
DISPLAY must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
Noon two days prior to pubilcat on day 
CLASSIF IED '  1" ' I : 
l l  :00 a.m. on day I)revlous to day.of~,~ ; -gubllcefl°n 
Monday to Fridsy. 
.ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER enter 
Ihan BUSiNeSSES WiTH AN ESTAELiSHaO 
ACCOUNT. - 
Service ¢bergl  el Is.00 on al l  N.S.F. chlKiues.i 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news submitted wlthln otis 
month. . • • 
SOS ~ff, Ter r l¢ l ,  I ,¢ .  Heine OII Ivery 
" ,V I~ 4114 " Phone43s.400e 
"after the f irst  publication. 
I f  IS agreed by the advertiser reque~.tlng space 
that the liability of the Herald in the event of .. 
failure to Publish an advertisement or In the "-' 
ayent of an error  apPearing In ?he ,~dv©rtls~'meflt, • -" 
GS published shall be limited.to the an~()Uflt paid. 
by the advertiser for only one Inoorreht Insorllun . 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the incorrect or omitled item only, ind  that. 
there shell be no liability to any extent greeter 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply" with the Br i t l lh  
Columbia Human Rlghts Act which prohibits any . 
advertising that discriminates against any 
Person because of hls race, religion, sex, co?f, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or 
because his age Is between 44 and 65 ,years, 
unless the condition Is ustlfled by a bona f de '  
r__.e~lQIrement for the work involved, 
- K I T I M A T  I" I 
raid 
Classif ied "': .'II i Mi:lll-ln Form 
Your  Ad  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  Address .... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sendad along with 
cheque or  rrioney order  to: 
20 words  or  less :  $2 per .day  DAILY  HE RALD 
S4.50 fo r ' th ree  consecut ive  days  • " 1 
3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 fo r  four  consecut ive  days  Ter race ' ,  B .C.  
$7•50 fo r  f i ve  ( :onsecut ive  days  V8G 2M7 
• ~ 2 2 ,c  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] . . . . . . . . .  I I  I l i  
a $1.50 brown bag sale. Sale 
Friday--~8:30p.m. "et~0r ts .onTues .  Msrch,6th F ILTERQUEEN 
(Open) until Sat.-March 10. Ham's: Sales & Service 
Kermode Friendship Centre • Tues. to Frr. will "be 12 noon Phone 
3313Kalum until 3 p.m. and Sat. l l am 43S.7094 
until 4pm. More clothes wi l l  , 
Saturday--8:3Op.m. 'be added every day. ALTOGVEY 
(Open) ,... , .  (ncs-9mar) FURNACE REPAIR  r " 
Hospital Psych Unit ~" r':' " " Phone63S-7524 
Sunday_  8:30 p.m. % MIDWINTER"  Camp 
~' meetlng at Terrace Church (stf) 
(Men'sCIosed) . .." of God-  3341 R Iver 'Dr lve .  NORTHEI~N LIGHT 
Angl lcanChurch i..~,~.i Services nightly at 7p:m~ STUDIO has a complete :, 
Basement . ~i :~  f rom'March 4th thru March . series of s i l ks~een l~rlnt s
4726 Lazelle ;;~i '!~iJilth';~ Call Pastor R.L. While by Markgraf , 'L 'saaions"for  
" 
~L@~,~!~ ,,~ ~,  '~-~ : . . . .  
WANTED 
Good used guns, 
furnlture and 
appllances. 
S POT CASH o r 
consignment, 
WE buy good used 
cassette tapes. 
QUEENSWAY 4"  .~ . . . . .  ~' 636.)S61 for nfo sale : r ' 
q ~I~ ~ '~  4~.~"  ~ ~r ~ '~ .~L ~ ~q~  ~P~ ~I J 4 ] L I ~ (nc4:amar) . ,Some addltl0nal prlets that:  TRADING 
321S Kalum 
A lanon/~eet ing: ' i  %*, '~4:'!:,~:!:,/': ' / :, :?: 'have been S~Id ,~'t ,  are 
Monday 8.00 p 'm :', ..... . : , LADIES  auxl lar¥ oranch av " , , , ,  . . .  , 638-1613 . . . .  . ..:,,~-, : ,, arab le  Mt. Robson, 
HospitaIPsychUnlt '• . : No.13 ,' Royal Canadian Pa i Ri ' " (accl4f-ffn-tuesonly) 
I a * L . * ' d d CH C m & ~ ~ ' 
(Plxl;lSmarch)'~ : ,Leg ion Ter race  regu lar '  Phone638-1403 
. ~ i : ' i 'm0hthly l  meet ing will, be  "(acc 2~marl 
' i . ' i i ' .  'heldTtJe~'. March 6th 8pm at. ' " " " 
TERRACE&.  ~,r,- :i:.~ie: Leg  IOIi " 'Mem'bers  &re  
DISTRICT -- u rged . to  ettond and are 
COMMUNITY reminded dues must be paid 
SERVICES 1 by 'March al. l 
635:3178 ~ ~ ~:', .';'~,: ~ ' "  :. " . (nc3-6mar) 
4530 Lakelse Ave. : i !" . : . :  .... 
TerraceVaG 1P4 ON MARC H 6 at 8:00 ~m. ,  • ESCORTS WANTED.  a l l .  
DIH< ; : :~zwart ,  2famous areas. See our ad In the 
ALTERNATE " organist f rom H011and;wlll personal column. Knight. 
EDUCATION l~r l~ 'm an organ ~oncert In 
Ull l 
24' VELCO ALUMINUM 
RIVERBOAT 160 HP 
Inboard, rebuilt 12 Y J  
.. Jecuzzl iet/,Tandem wheels 
on trailer,. One Time. Price 
club. 
(p4-Tmar) 
FOI~ RENT In Thornhll l ' .  2 
bedroom unit with fr ldge 
and stove, washer and d~er  
hookups. Ideal for ! s lhgle 
person Or couple. N~) pet~/ 
References requlred.Phone 
635-S383. ' ' 
(D~.6rndr) 
1 BEDROOM for 
gentleman; Wlth~:kltchun 
facil ities. Phone :635.d893, 
• " (p20-12mar) 
I 
K EYSTON" :" :I 
' ' !  APARTMENT~I ,~,, I 
.UNDERNEW~ : I 
MANAGEMENT. : i 
t, 2, and 3.  bedro()m I 
suites avalla61e{ .... ': " l  
SPEcious', & clean. I 
Ex t ras  include: >Heat, I 
hot .~Nater, ' laGhdi~y '1 
facilitiES, sterage locker I 
& perking. References I 
required aS Of FOb: 1-~4.  I 
$6500 Phone 635-9320.* contalned unit. S275.0Ojper • - the:~iChrlsflan Reformed (p20:29mar) , : ., (a'cc15-6mar) 
COt~IMUN/TY ~ ChwCh, {"comer: o f  'Splrks ' : . . • . too: Phone Ma lco lm8 :-"S 
"""hi ;IF I I• ~i ' : [ '  • p .m,  at 638-1986. 
I . . . .  " Ir pla~,s: c lass lca lmUs lc  m ~~'~!~e~;~,>~. , -  ~'~' ........ • '~~,~'~ ~'e,~ ~, 
CONSUMER • . , . . . . .  ' . ~a~i ; i i~ ; ,  ~i~!~i!: ~ ~i ~ (acc6-~b.ffn) 
, -^ua, . ,h , - r ,^ , ,~ , , , , , , ,  ' wall as psalms and hymns - ' 
'& DEBT ./.' A ,¢o l fed loh w i l l  be taken.' ~?¢~,~;~,~:~,~- :~,>~,  e,~ , ~ ~  
COUNSELLOR }H6~etosee  You therel : r lr J ONE BEDROOM & 
.~ ""635:1256 " " (nc4-6mar) : BACHELOR Sui'i~Es 
.~. . JOHN KROEKER CONST. i 
-MEALS.ON.WHEELS ' . ' TNE TERRACE "F l 'ure  LTD. spec ia l i z ing  In i STEELBUILDINGS Avai lable Immediat'ei~.' 
• ,~=~,,= • . : , . ' . - , .  . . . .  .., . -~ res loent la l  construct ion,  I 40'x60', 50'xi00',. Frldge and: '"  Stove~ 
. ; . ,,,,~-,,,,- : ,., .~Kmlng ~uunwl~i present, a Denn, , - t in , , -  a , , ,  . , ,. , ,. Included.. Se~Jna '~8~": 
' ' : ' TV  F " ~ - " "  . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F(Sun. I 60x!00.60x150.  
• :..: : , amamauarmva l  on  dat lons  References  I 80'x150';80'x200'. . recreation room. 635- 
• , , , . . . .W . . . .  ~' . . . . . .  . .  -~Saturday 17th March at 8.00. ;ava  l I ' Avai lable for ulck .' 9023 or~63s.s|89 to ~l~v. ~ • iv~inw==i~l .~.UnUl . .e ,  ' h i  - -  _ . ' . sbe.  Phone 63S-7367. I .'. . q 
I r l l l l i " .  r~ I I I lU=I I IM/~ '  ' ; "  P' • 4rm 5unsay lath , r deliver an where In . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - .  ; . _ .  _ ,  _ " - . . . .  ' • (nl0-19mar). I y 1/ (p20-14mar) 
' O8-8117 ' .._Marcn a~ 2(00 .p '~m,.  ~,  " ' . . .~!,r"i- '~ : I B.C. C0~h~.pjet~turn'key . I ' 1 ~i ~ • 
SKEENAYOUTH , -~ryone  we lcome. . : .  : " : . " ', iiP  ;i l uP sh~lr~r]~ct),~n. Phone 
WORKS INCENTIVE. :'. ' '(nc-16mar) .ALAIN CAEINE~i .MAkER~ ~' I~f~,~; .~dr ,  I I~Ft~ 736.S20s 
PROGRAM (SYWIP~ " ' : '  ' "  ' " ' /  ' ...... : s~ la l ty  fu rn i t~;*~ m'a l~er ;~.  I'~e#.'~7~i~. , 
" 6~;~;~R " : EVERY THURSDAY at R~alfs'&~fi6ishJit~;:~id&"]'~t:'~f*~,"~ , ; (p l .8 .9mar ,  
- - ' - " ' .  7:00  p .m.  In the Hosplta! new fiJ'rnlturd.!~! '::,'Ft~e ,"t•!u ,e~urs, 'n°n'Y~ 
SPECIAL SERV ICES Pysch Unit.there Is a movie ' estimates ' PhOne' 1:63E,~8i ~. :' • • . 
TOCHILDREN an  Alcohol and' Drugs . • (p13:13mar)" , I . ~ ~ , 1 1 
' ?'" ' " I ' " ' '  ;~ ' "  " '1 ~" I '~ :~ ~ ~ ~["~ ~ 1" I : 'EXECU.T iVE  HOME 4 635-7 7 Everyone Welcome ' ,I rDAri  :nt 
. ' . . . . . . . .  .(PlXl'marg"M) . . IWILLDO laundry: . . . .  i .'. I ,Cy i lnder  heads ,  I ~.",bedrooms, 3t/= baths, 
I ~i:prlvate ;location, close to 
' # '~  1 " ' I ' ' ~"- r 4~ ' s~r.vlce. Reasonable rates, ' l Castings 'or, . b lock I '<:town. Phone 635.4477. 
' . r=nnA~, , ,  : : ' . . : ,  ' . . .To inqulrecail'638.1396. ' " :1  rep&irs .Contactusf l ret  ~e 
u ,~a.u ,  . . . .  " ' "~"? . " ' ; . '  i BOTTLE DRIVE- -  The l i t  , " : "  , .  ' :' ' i,' ; ist f) .  ' for the best qu&llty and I i}' (pb-.9mar) 
B' 'x " L " t  ' ' . 
nVnrll~lVlF~lR' m I~;!  U 
. . . . . .  . " Ter race  Beavers ,  lCu'bs,,:~ "7 :  '.: "~ " ' , '  ~',.' :l~&st: price.. Exchange ~,,. ,., . 
o~=-=f .o V nt k . , ~outs , :end  eurore  w i l l '  : . ' ; ' ' stoc ava i lab le ; 'TR I .  2BEDROOM h ~ +  ~on 15 ~ 
TERR . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' be holding a bottle dr ive on  ~,~.~.~.~ . . . .  l .......... £~-~.,.~--- 'PAR, Pr ince ,GEorge, I ' ecred, oil.weed he~);" 'p.ets ' 
. . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  . . . . .  Hi ' andmonth.ChildrenAvallable ~ ' r l i  St.' 
~ OK~P~500 4 
I 6" I7  ~ ' P : beg!nn lng  a t  ' '  m . I Pub  I .  { ' + ~ ~  ~J ' :~ ~ ~ [, " , ( '  c~"  ~ ) 
_ , , -  • . . . . .  , S U ~  wou ld  be*  a~,  ~- -~~~.~I~,~j~.~a~ . i. Phone6~. l~8."  : ,P<: , ; I : .  
VOCA, T IONALSUPF0 RT~, /pre~:leted aS" fund I  a re  R ~ - ~  "~7" :'~ : ' " " (p3.'.7~A'r) 
&LIV INGSKILLS  . . . nee~ded; fo r t .  i p r lng  and .  " ~~4~-T ,  '¢ '~/ '  . . . .  
635-7863 l ummer .ce ,ps .  ,D IES  or  s tuden~ 1 . .  ; ~ ~ ~  
'~. ' 1 BEDROOM -, ," ,  ' • , -  Wendy Glesbcecht " r ~ " J ~ f ~ . . . . .  ~I I " ~ base accordlan. S39S Phone .#, ~ i~ 'q l~ Ph~R -~ Thornh l l  . . . . .  . . . .  
. . . .  " ~"  ~'¥J~/ X( " " "  " , ,.~n,snao, S~SS 
(ppd. .~1S.3e47 after 6pm 63~2122. ~,~, , r~ ' ,  .~, ~ , per month Phorie ,~e , , , .  
(ppd6-aug. I4) " .(nc.9mar) ~ ' ~ .~..,'.~,'~,,,,,:,, " ' " "~.  " 
. . . . . .  II il I[ I I I111 
. ,. . . .. 
• • 




c~'rpetlno off  's t reet  
pa i ' k lng ;  secur i ty  
system. • ' 
3:BE'OROOM mobile t;0me' I-.mos 'ARE .OPEN ON-  . NOTICE:,T0:/-:~;: ~ acil)ss Canada aboul side!~ffee~ 0fbirth oo,trel p i~  dld w='11ttletodlmay"womeil, whoeouidn~ardlheptll~as 
on on , th i rd ,  acre ,near .I ,1 ,1  MIRADA & lg82_ . TENDER, .  " :  :notmentlonthedangero~etl, okes, adoetorhu[e~l f led in  "a blessingwhk~h carries amisute  risk of premature 
Copper Mounta in  School. : l  JEEP..  WAGONEER; Inv!tatlon .|o : tender; for  . Ont~ur|o Sepl'eme Court.., " : .  : ;  " ;  " death." 
,C~ali.. for more In;' Vehicle .Washing• (ce~s., ; .  ])r. Earl.P]m~_,etL, one, 0f.the. eommiKee members who' Tbero are no figures to show the pills cause, strokes in 
Fenced and in-lawn.~ 38~.. I formation Rod or Ann at trucks, ei(:',) et the-B...'C.,":put0utthatyears"RxBu]]eUn,"eaidMondayitwas"not, yotmgerwomeo, hesaid. Buchan was 23 at the Ume of ber" 
Dobble. Phone ~8.10~3 :.' I 635-2261;-' " ~ " . . • 
: ( i~c3;i/apr)tu¢~iily).. r ! : '.. "! (accl0-1~mar) Hydr0: :D lv lS Io~I  .C~fr  e, .: well known, inli970 that the p l~ and sboken were]inked, sWoke. " 
" ' " : ' : ' .: L: ~ " " : " - -  1 II ' 5220 Ke!th Av:Inue~ Terra;co,: .; Pinnkett, head-of:.ol~totrl~ ; and ~'neeology at the 
B.C.,V8G 4R5.' . . . .  " 
2. ,:. BEDROOM...:A~.frame• 
Fenced':., and: ' in-  ,lawn. 
above address . . . . . .  September 1971. was caused by the ,company'B oral con- 
Closing.date forsUbmlsilen "l~aeepUve, Ot tho-No~ 1-50, which is still sold today. 
Thornhll!~, , water, 3940 
' '- Cresce~lew~ Ph0he 638- 
Rents =tart at 10~. .,. ..... .-~. ~...:.. 
• " .' $295 ' " ; . (p8.~m~r:tue~,!y ! ~R:O~G4Ex4 RA/~ I of tenders is 3:00 p.m:/12 
Phone  . manager  , .^~, ,~ ' ,  . . . .  ' " '  : i .Exce l lent  condition, I ' . - :  " '(acc3-Smar) 
an-time - mv,~.~,m~,=,, . . - -  . . . .  • .. • ' .  :''-:~:.~" . . . .  • , " : . AV ,  II.'ABLi~. :: ' .  i . . ,  ~rlly.e~,ooo Km.  New I 
' : . := , . i  , - - - - - -  " " .  . .  ' battery. Winter ~-tlras. I LAND TITLE ACT v 
,:{I~II-IZ(I~ ~ re.Paymgn~t,- . '~Pleaea phone .m-~69, I IN' THE 'MATTER Of 
' • ;--.rio IOCKInS  . . . . . . . .  3 -P  I Certlf lca~ '~Ofr . . :T l t le :  -NO.  "" ' . . . . .  • " ; : ; i -  , " . '"  , " * .  (p& l  m= ~ I 
4S~2-I t~: l~i i  :6' arid 7,B!ock , • "~- -wesk ly*payments ' .  ~. . ' . . . . .  i : . ' I 
' * . .  . I ' ,  . ' I : L "  available. . I I I r l" ;'','I " ' " !W7 DODGJ=' :4x4 'N I~/~:  . . . . . .  ~ ~ln~,. 30, ..T0wnsl~.':! of ' .  South 
I 
N*wM~na¢,ment Terrace & Dlstrid "- ' I~;~,v,": d,lv':~S~i'inos~ :Sun - .Hazelton~ 'Plan~974B. " " 
" 1 I C.rsdlt'U;~!°n~_ : ~:.': " roof, camper~to; : :AI l : : in !WH~RE;~S, proof of 1011,, 
~'none ~lD?lZtl2. : '  ':'~ ':'" "" I ~ r -- condition ' Asking .'of CeHIflCalo of T i t le  NO, 
. :.: ".(a~c2"28,6ma )..: 13iS00..Phone 638-08~4.'i.- , ' 45252.1: .,.to. , the...abo, ve.~, .I
' ' " ' "' :'::~:':':~ "'/':'~' "" ''':' ''': '~ : ' ' ' :  ':: ' :'':' ': '"(p~:5~ar).": described iand, Issued in.the.!" 
3 BEDROOMcondoml61um., " ...... ,'...~. "':'Li :" " * . . . . .  narm',;,:~ of,." ' WILLIAM.- 
Reduced Rates 
attbe ., 




These apartments on 
Kenney & Agar'offer: 
--w.w carpeting 
-,2 eppIlences " " 
" laundry  'facilities on 
every fioor 
--plenty of parking 
--securely syBtsm 




(t l l  nov.29.83) 
a e ' ' ;  T'~-~..4.~'~.*. 
)EL0XE MAUl CO~IOO 
for  rent, at the Whaler In 
Kannapall. Best location on 
beach. " "" Write ' Mr.  
' " " :  
• (~)  - -  A b(~leUi) aent.in 1~0"~"~ do l t=.  :& ia~"b~e~ by the ~e ~fi~miree conel,ded there 
Garden area, fruit trees. 
Phone 635-5853 Letter 6pm. 
.... . . . . . .  (p.$gmar) .' 
2 EEDROOM 10¢'~use; 1'200" 
sq. f t .  on main, !1000 up-  ' 
etalrB, In loft. onethlrd acre. 
Scenic r iver  view lo t .  
$69,000. Pho.rio af|er: 1pro to 
ssld Certlflcate, unless In 
the m(m~lme vatld. .~-" 
iectlon:l~' made to me In 
writing, 
DATED at the Land Title . 
Office, Prince Rupert, B.C. ' 
this 9th day Of February 
1984. 
- W:G. ~an¢~ 
:R~lsWar 
DATE• OF' . '  F IRST '  
PUBLICATION Fe~uaw 
• Full hosement,:frldge.and FOR SALE- -  1979: % ton' GEORGE DENNISON has"  
stove. Close'to ScheelS and .D0d~ PickUp. NeW::m~ior - been 'fl l~:l In this office,' : 
downtMn; No pets, : Price .. ,add palnt~lob. ~!600:OBO. neflcels:hereby given that I 
$29,500. Phone 63,¢3..~4--~ ... 6~.1396: , . ,  . (sff) shall, at the eXpiration:of : 
' :- " '(p7.~r~ar): ..: : : "  . " / : .  . : : tv~ weeks from the dare'of -~ 
p I " q ;  . ; '  r "  " I M U S T  SELL Pac~ge~ooa~ • I . . . .  : , 
. . . .  " " :  :" .... ~"i~4 G C ~lmm 4x4 PS; thef l rst  publication hereof, . 
-. 3BEDROOM home on large ' . . .~  i' • Y : . . . Issue ' a Provis ional  cer.. '~ 
- -corner lot  :.1,o7s ~q:~ ft~ ~ PB; TS/-:Waller hltch,r6of : mi,.,,,~,~f-rl,l~,, . . ,,e ,,.,, 
" • @ %'  , + ' " I I I l i ~ / ~  ~1 /111~ n l  l i l y  V l  I 1~ , 
central vacuum system, rackanil  roll bar,Also 198t ' 
Large.kitchen.dining r~m SR250":~'eet blke.'-Askiiig 
with hardwood flo~. Large, S18S0; Fo~illore Irlfermatlon 
finished rec : room : In  phone-~S-3453: .:~ 
~sement. Double carport. .(~fn) 
not refer to strokes. 
I 
 achman 
ar en s 
. . . .  . . . .  "i" : .  1 1 ' l  
~ .:. ' . . ., . . .  
J'e/,.,. .n/..e.e, 
dev:*,', , .re.,  "..,,d..t ' ,,'.,ge,."r*" : " 
[ .  
": p~one-mmmop#e an~tllma ". 
1: "'" 638-1268 
imm 
• . • -. 
: 638'81:95 
Radio Message Answering Sorvice 
For Pager No.3i 




E.A. GARNER LTD. 
Terrace BUs Terminal 635-3680 
I'1 a 
/~a~hy, ,  !981 ,W, 44 Ave. 
VancOuver V6M 2E8 Or call 
(604)736-0653 days , .  
(604)261-6512 eves. 
, .'. (sift.Sues.fin) 
TWO BEDROOM basement  
sulte,.:,frldge and Stove; 
drapes, some furniture 1;350 
=er month. Horseshoe area. 
No pet~. Available March 1. 
Phone 635-26~3. 
view • 635.4868. 
(i)4.9mar) 
3 BEDROOM home, located 
on quiet street. 1056 sq. ft~, 
attached garage, close to 
schools and hosplta lu Treed. 
lot. Assumable mortgage 
approKImately ..$40,000. 
Asklng $49~00. Phone 635. 
7850 after ~m.  
(p10-13mer) 
FOR SALE- -  12x60 
Paramount-  2 bedroom, 
large living room, stove, 
fr ldge, drapes. $12,900. 
Phone 6.~7480. 
(p4.27mer ues only) 
FOR SALE-- 1972 12x~8 3 
bedroom • mobile home. 
Fenced yard wl~h two 
storage sheds. 2 appllancos. 
Set up. and. skl.rted In the 
28 '  ~ ' 1 9 ~  . . . . . . .  " 1 ' ' clirector.  
. . . .  I ~" , '  t " : ! us,ness I 
ABLE ELECTRIC ~ Handled ~ ~  Windshield & Auto Glass ICaC t;laims ~ ~ ; ~ ,  ~;i~:~ S p e c i a l i s ~  
.o.,,,,oR ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATION ALL-BIll: Promptly 
commo  
• CALL 635'5876 47I; A K NTERPRISE 
EMERGENCY NO' 635,9653 TERRACE " K IT IMAT 
(p54Jmar) Terrace- Tra i ler  Court• 
• . Phone 635.3705• The Brit ish Columbia Bulldln,g,s 
• ' " II f~,¢ lOm.r l  Corporation (the "Corporat ion '  ) 
SMALL 2 • BEDROOH _ -_ ___- ___ _:.?~ , , ,  " :v ... . . . .  - ,: ~,o~ve~nt~mn.~or~e~e;urchm. the 
duplex with stove and - -~___  ~ .  ~ 1 . ' LOCATION=- 3304 Kanney Street, 
fridge,, et 3.3936; Moun- ~ FOR SALE--12x42'mobIle t~; i~+CbN O~ ,M- 
te lnv~v' ,Ave.  Phone 635. ' - - - - .=- : . . . - : - :  :-:-~-f~i home. Very good imndltlon. 'PEOVEMEffTS*: s~n,  U , l ,  • . .63e:1163, :. • ...... . .......................... ~,474~....,~ 
2577 tO v~w,  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i _  ~ul t~be ~,~,opp l lance  s .., mt...,.q.:,.~.~;-~= -;. -~..r • ., - : ................................................ 
: ; . TERM DEPOSITS  Phone 635:~ ' ,  . . . . . . .  " - ' to the o f f i ce  O d g 
3 BEDROOM upstairs suite I year - 8.75 per cent 
Manager on I t l  Offer to Purchela 
form In a le i l ld  clearly marked 
wlth.,frldge,and stove. Near 
school and town• No pets. 
Phone-635.7456 Available 
March 15. 
• , (pS.!2mar) 
2 BEDRooM duplex at 3360 
River Drive. Prldge end 
stove. Electric heat• S275 
per month, plus $130 
deposit. Phone 635-6415 
after.6pm~ 
(nc3-Smar) 
3 BEDROOM home with 
appliances. Close to schools. 




. . . . . . .  - l l l ' l ' l  T I 
I I 
• FOR SALE "DEASE 
LAKETRADING 
POST"  Store, taxi 




frontage. Priced to 
t;20,000. For Ap'II 1st 
transfer'Growth . 
opportunities . good. 
Phone Dense Lake. 771- 
3501 for details. 
(p13.13mar) 
, REDUCED TO SELL  4~'  ~ . ' 
HalUwell,  3 bedroom, I .... : 
f inished basement w i th :  1 ' :  
flrepiace and. "• extra:": l ;' 
bathroom. Under eer ie : l  '" 
parking for tw0.cars; large 
coocrete sundeck,' fenced 
yard; '~'n~u'raT L''gas•~ S1~,900. 
down and assume mar. 
tg~ge: FUll I~ica ~9,'960. 
Phone 635-4595, 
(~0.-mar) 
FAMILY HOME on qulot 
paved street. 1120 sq. ft. 
main f loor  'conelS~ '- of. 3 
bedr00mi ~, - kitchen-dining' 
~;  i lvlng room and bath.. . 
2 bedro0h~, den, laundry 
mml ,  ba|h and unfinished 
worklhOp' downstairs, 
Carport,- greenhouse end 
small garden, Alklng prlc e 
$69,000, Offerl ' ¢ol111dorld, 
2304 Evergreen  St. 635.5~69. '
(pl0-6mar) 
- - -A t t rac t ive ,  spac ious ,  ext ra  s torage room-  
~., " : :Beaut ! tu I  app l iances ,  t i l ed  showers  
:. -. ., Love ly  cupboards ,  doub le  s.s. s inks  
..i ..... : . . . . . . . .  ~Lergtba lcon les  w i th  screened pat io  doors  
i . . . . .  - - Lo tso fpark ing . recreat ion  cour t  • 
~ "-L.$ecurity,  enter  phones  and deadbo l ts  
,Drapery  co -ord inated  to W- -w carpets  
- -Wa lk ing  d i s tance  to down town 
? 1 / ,~"  : 
k 
- -Fami ly  o r iented  - c lose.to schools  
: . . .  - -Hosp i ta l ,  conven ience  store,  parks ,  
car  wash ,  a~l.!n are~ " ~ , i 
• - - i900 :00  move in a l lowance  f0 r  March  1-'15. 
Pr0te  nally Managed ' , asia I " " " ; 
by  t ra ined  Staf f  who  respect '  .. 
and  care  for our tenants 
!:.::: : /,:<,'. . .... Te lephone:  635~,5968 
: ,  : - : :Property S tewards  WesternLtd .  
2 year -9.25 per cent 
3 year - 10.00 per cent 
Other rates on ~quest  
Enquire at:' .Terrace & 
DIsWIct Credit Unlon. 
. Phone 635-'7282; -,All 
depeslts guaranteed by 




TRANSFERS,  Sales 
Tax, ICBC Autoplan. 
For ell your Insurance 
needs. W!ghtman & 
Smith Insurance, 3227 




FOR SALE-- 1980 Ford 
Pinto. Good condition. 
Asking S3000Phone 635-4075. 
(pl0-emar) 
(pS.emar) 
1976 12x68 3 BEDROOM 
mobile home..Set up In 
town. 8)(10 addition. 5 ap. 
pllancos. Good condition. 
Phone 638-1307 after Spa. 
(p10~13mar) 
FOR SALE-- 10x50' mobile 
home wlth.7x30' addition. 
Phone 635.7358 evenings. 
(p20-~mar) 
FOR SALE"  12x68' 1974 
Canadlana, 3 bedroom 
S15,000. OBO. Phone.:798- 
2S94. 
(p10-14mar) 
i,i .S. UPPOR T 
• " THE 
TERRACE: , - 
L ITTLE  
THEATRE 
i 
envelope, no later th in  2 p.m. MarCh 
23, 19M together with a certlf l ld 
• ch~lUa payable to the ear . ra t ion  In 
the amount of t0 Per cent of the Offer." . 
Thls depoait shall be credited towards 
the purchase Price If a I lr lder, Is 
accepted. Those Offers to Purchasli 
not received by 2 p.m. ,~arch 23/1984 
shi l l  not be' conllderld. 
1"be Illghast or any bid wil l  not 
ne¢elssrlly be a¢cspted. 
Separate Offer  to Purchase forms 
may be obtained from me offica of the 
Building Manager, British Columbia 
Buildings Corporstion, 41125 Ketth 
Avenua, Terrace, B.C. V iG 1HI 
(Telel~one: 631.1191). 
Far  further Information, please 
contact Mike Sampson In Victoria ~t 
3~7.7M~1. 
( sc r .3 -Tmar )  
i 
I nv l l i t i~  
to Tonder 
Centrallna survey & flagging of 
bounderlas for  Proposed 10m R~W 
from Northwood Ferry LandlnO to 
Ta lk  Indian Relervd In Burns 
Lake  DlatrlCt. 
Reference No.: Q4-3069 
Closing date: 21 March 14 
O~ella ~s l l~ le  f romatt iCa o f .  
B.C. Hydro Rurcltmlng Agent, 
1265 Howe St., Suite 200, Van. 
Csuver, B.C. V6Z 2GS; 663-257/or 
marked "with reMnmca number 
wil l  be i l ce twd '  II1 Room :26,~ 
address as above, until t l :00 AM 





Now at affordable Rates 
~}ne bedroom at  $325"  me.  
Two bedroom at 8360" '  me.  
• ~/ :~ . . , , .  . ,.,.: • ., 
NEW,, 
• MOBILE  HOMES 
on display in pine Park 
- set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
: Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave .  635.9418 
- - "  WARNING- - - - "  
PREMISES PROTECTED BY 
PRINCE ~ l  ~ ' I ' TERRACE 
' ;2U~2E;oT41UZ]  ~ i l l~ lW"  638-0241 
• ELECTRONIC BURGLAR 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
RB ELECIrROHICS 
" Warranty Work On 
Sany0,  F i sher ,  Cand le ,  York ,  Tosh iba ,  
ZenHh,  L loyds ,  . 
• ' Repa i rs  to a l l  makes  of 
Stereos & T .V . ' s  
..GRAW .638-0775 
' TERRACE 1 " 
DAVID J. DEDILUKE . 
BRITISH CCLUMBIA LAND SUI'NEYO~. 
3305 KENNEY STI~ET, 
' TERRACE, B.C. V8G 3G3 " 
638-t449 : --i.'. ' 
I 
Learn  the  Ar t  o f  the  Samvra l  ~. 
belt. ~ / l~nrog  Slrl~M. 
- -Wil l  reduce Bro i l  
'~- . --Proven eff~tlVe In ~t t~e 
;~ , :~. I~" i '~ , .~ . .~ ,~ T0asdal/÷ Fridays L 3(~m.tO:0011ml 
Club phofle NO, 635.9Lq~ or 6,1144~3 
Cal l  638.0463 
For 
FOR LEASE 
Commerc la l 'o" r  Warehouse  Space 
At  thecorner  b f  Kelth,r  Kenney  & Poh lo  • 
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
--one unit, 1800 sq. ft• with store front. 
--one unit, 95i sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead door. 




A complete .line of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, 
Hotel, Hospital and Industry. 
"FREE DEL IVERY"  
Weakly Delivery to Kiflmet 
635-5501 





Book now for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
~" "~"~';'. ". "L*,.~,"~,  7:'..;:'C %'~"  ~;:/-' ~ . "~." , .~ ,~. . : - : "~ */.TY;.:" L:; ". ' . , : ,~ ' / " - "  ~ • ,":". ,.; .... ,: ~ :.:' 
. 
n i l  
IMPONT & DOMISTIC AUTOMO'r IV1 REPAIR 
¢ I IRT IP lED MaCHANIC 
LABOUR Sl l - .~OUR 
431 QmlenW/ly PHONE B ILL  
Terrlca, B.C. VIIO 4PI i l l . i t5& 
I I I I 
information on running your adEn the business 
directory call 635-6357 
I 
. . . . .  : ::,.. • Univenlty of Western Ontario, was tes~ in a civil suit If contraceptive drugs are to blame for strokes, Bu~as's 
Tender : :  forms :: .. ana+:.Anvolving Ortho PharmaeeuUcsi (Canada) Ltd. Pauline stroke may:have b en causedby traces of another ~eon- 
specifications are available " Buchan 30- ,,a , , ,a  n,.,, r,,, . . . . .  . .  , , of Mississa.=a, Oat. , is s...~ the . . . . . . .  tracepUve she took before using Ortho-Novum, Plankett 
from. Mr,.T.M. Kempf at the ,,damages on the grounds that a stroke she suffered i ,  sa id . .  
He a~ded the birth control drub Depo-Provera can leave 
: +The stroke has left her slightly naralvssd on the left s ide traces in the body f0ras long aa two years. Buchan suffered 
:She limps and has little use of.l~er I~i ann. / •i.- h~ Stroke ~ 14 months ;~ter she stoppod'taking Depo- 
:: Plunkett said even:today no one hasproved thai birth, r r~u~. .  . . . . .  . . . 
• oontrolpilIs cause strokes. There may be "an association'; . etrs~, a.n lea ?rxo ~ pesslbilltythat the first drug 
between the two, but only in older women• " .  causes me s .u'oxe..~' ~: ~" . ..: 
: :WARNS•OF RmK : -  ' - '• :: . z~ •~ • ~•  i im '~=- ' - - . - - : "  
.. ~e  buUeUn' ,c~a~.  ~ d~rn  Uu'o~h the f~n l .  ~ A~|~W~l  l~E~~sm,= 
Department ofHealth and Welfare warned of the poBsible • ~ , , ~ -." : ,  - '~  
,increasedriskofabloodclotcaaslngbeart fsi]ure, lt dld l P . [CK  UP  ~LDEI [VERY.  1 
' Page 12, The Herald, Tuesday, March 6, 1984 
. . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . • . .  , . . .  , - :  . - . . . . . .  : : .  : , . :  ~-~-:-~:!~;:.-~,~.:-;-,-.,..:::-.~,~ r,.:,~--~-..~-:r--~-:.-~.~-:f:~;:.].~.~.. :~-~----r-:~,-..~.~=:/i~,~!,.'-. ~ . ~ . * ,  ' . .  , , . ~ - : .  
• .,, . .  . • . , . . , ~. , .  - ~ ; . .:,. ~ ~:  . .  . ' , '  . ~ . - . . . .  ~ : . "  , . . , .~  : , ~ :  
• ' . '  ~ ~.'. ': ;'.;~i~':/: ~. ~U~ ""  " I ;~ ~-;'i : : . ,I ::~" • :. '~i ~ *:.~ :~ ,~.-~..:. . . . .  . a -v . . . , , ' ,~ . ,  o r rao .~ ~ . . . . .  
m :•~,,i!i i~:i~",~,•. ,• .. .. 
, , J • • | 
' ~ .~:  
/ , 
~n 
. ' ' " £ i i 1 "  ' "  
• . ' ' . . . .  • 
. ,< .  
. .: 
~OP|H; TILL 
' ~9:00 P'M. • "  i :~: i:",'*~;*!;~i,'i/,~. " 






'- '2.44 340g bl~:k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  each 
Paper Towels 
$6 44 VIVA 2ro l ipkg,  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  for I 
Panoake Syrup 
': .i. !!is. I . 44 
Oa na d ia n Oip re ties 
ALL  
BRANDS 
Car ton  . . . . .  
Vegetable Oil i ~ Apple Juioe 
*13,44i *a.44 • 3 Iitre lug ............................... i lOoz. tin 




Frozen- -  Fami ly  size 
5 kg - -$ I  1.00 lb. box 
Buy one dozen fresh hot do 
buns from our bakery and 
a paekup of Safoway 
regular Wieners 464 g 
reh,p s 
MEAT ' , ~  
< :~ ~Deluxe Pizza j ! .  , 
44 '2,44 144 
, 
. , Ter~der Crisp. : * ,  = 
, oo , ,  i i** .i.. m 
Cello Carrots ' n • , , ,  . . . , 
California Grown. 
Canada No. 1 Grade 
2 Ib, bag 
2 ,or$2.44 
' n " :O : " " -  e , , . , ,  ,u.?, Apple 
Ottin g Soil 
s2.44 3,1,/Sl.44 20 litre bag 
I I  ~' 
e"rd .......................... 2 fors I ,44 
aU.'od ,on.t, 6,,,Sl,44 
: "Covered with our special g laze" ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; , , , , , , , , , , ,  
• ]1 44 Bran Muffins ..5 ,. , Honey.. r ................................... . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  
/ 
Prices Effective: ,.,.h ,, , ,  .,,,w,. s,..k.L..,. 
I~A I%IA  U A IdA  F !~ W A Y  L I  M IT  E O 
